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  rnoi'EssioifjM,.   
JAMES KE.NNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lUnnmoNBono, Ya. Offlco 
near thu Rig Spring. noil 
OEU. O. UHATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-^T-LAW, Habeiwnpuuq.Va. JOrOfflco ! Bonth 9fde of Cinirt-Honfe Squaro. 
F. A. DAINGEKFIELD, 
ATTORNEY AT-rAW. U.vnnwoNBUnq, Va. Ay-Offlce , Bomb sldo Of the Public Square, in Swltzer's new 
_ bwtldlng. ^  
^ GEOHQE E. S1PB, 
ATTORNEY-A^-TiAW, llAiiuifloxnono , Va. Offlce 
weet side of CourUyard Square, in Harris Uufldiug Prompt aftpntlun-to all legal bnslneLa. JaiuiO 
OHAULES E. HAAS 
ATTORNET-AT-L/AW. HARRISONDURO. VA. Of- fice on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnbllo Square. Mrs. Thunnnn's building. 
JOHN U. JONES, 
OOHMISSIOKBR-IN-CIIAMCEKY AND INfiURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Zfarrlaoubarg, Va. Prompt nttoutiun to bueinosEi. iyl4-tf 
G. EVETT REARDOIT. 
Attohwkt-at-Law, corner of St. Paul aud Lexington StroefH, Baltimore, Md. CopuniHHiouor of Deeda lir the J^ate of Virgluia. Prompt attention paid to 
collections. 
ED. S. CON U A I), (SUCCfiSBOB TO XANCET A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlAHRiaoNDURa, Va. Thobusl- 
uese of the late firm wili rouuivo the attention of the surviving purtaer." no2j 
" WM. B. COMP.TON, 
(Late of Woudson & uaii^rqN,) v^ill coniinno tho Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngbatu; the Court of Apperdaof Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States. '  
f G. W. UEHLIN, 
ATT0HNET-AT-LA\V.tlAfc'RiMONBCRO,Va., ^rlll prac- 
tice iti the Ccurla of Rdckiugham and adjoining 
couutiua auu the United States Courts held at this place. firOf&CM In Switzor'a new building on the Public Square. 
~ H AKNSBERGER & STEPnENSON7~ 
ATTORN FA' S-AT-LAW, H aiirikonbdiio,Va. wlllprac- llcc in all the Courts of Bookingham county,tlie Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the District 
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holdoa at 1 Harrisonburg. 
JOLIN E. & olT ROLLER, 
ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW.HahiiIbonburo.Va.—Practice in tbo inferior and appellate Courts of Rockiugbam 
ond adjoining counties. jKfr-Odioo, Par Row building, threo doors above the poat-oflioe, up-atairs. 1ulyll-3m 
"STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATXpRNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonuuro, Va., praotloea in all the Courts of Rockiugbam, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Hiirrisonburg, Va. Offlco East-Market Street, 
over Jno. Q. Efflugev'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMI3SIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAt*Y PUB- LIC, HAURidOUBURO, Va.—Will give speoial atten- tion to tbo taking of depoeitiouB and ocknowiudg- 
snenteanywboroin the county of Rockiugbam. Will 
»lao prepare deeds, articlsB of agreement and other 
coutracts on very moderate tonne. 
,  i— ' 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-IjAW, Harrisonduro, Va.. practice in tho Courts of Rockiugbam and adjoining conn 
tlea, tho Court of Appealfl at 8 tan a ton, and the United States Courts ac Harrisonburg. jedf*I'rompt 
attention to collectione. 
wBas. T. O'Fcrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Paxtuhson. formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- lorson. i 
DR W. O. nn.L, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEONf. Offi.'e (vnd EosMenco immedi.iitiljr b mtb of Rovbi-o Uousb. tulylo 
OR.RIVES TA TUM~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON, HarriBonburg, Vs.. gives prompt attention to nil professional cnlts. ! jJST Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprlS 
DR. R. S. SWITZBR, 
DENTIST. Habbisomduro, Va. Jt^-Establlshed In ISTS.-iSfli Will spend two days ol evqry month in Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist, Harrisonbttrq, Va., can bo found at his 
office at all times. Operates as cheaply as any first- 
class n.-utist iu Virginia. Established 1871. Re- fers with pride to his many patroua. Office, near the Episcopal Church, Main street. leb'Jtt 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Faints. 
Ucntl the follow lug and Judge for 
yourselves: 11
• 1 hare now in stock tho largest and beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
over brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS & CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia There Tafuts are guaranteed to give perfect BatiBfactlon.and I am prepared to furnish them iu 
MIBOBLItANEOUS. . MISCELLANEOtTS. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, YOU WILL .FIND 
-at- 
W. M, llAZIiKGHNVE, W. >1. HAZIjEGHOVK 
GRAIN AND seeds. Wants 50,000 lbs. of Wool. 
ROHR BROS., 
Tbo connluo Wood aud Iron Beam 
W. M. HAZLEGllOVB, W. M. HAZUEGnOVE 
COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT. SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S. 
W. M. lIAZtiEGUOA'R. W. M. HAZGEGKOVK also Shovels and Dull Tonsnea for same; 
Osborne's Harvesting Machines, Sells HlC Best Fcsi Cotter for $8.00. HAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SnOVET.3 AND FORKS. 
AV. M. HAZIiEGUOVE, 
Standard Fertilizers 
AV, M. HAZLEGItOAE 
Sells and Buys on Commission. 
AV. M. HAZIiKGROA'E, 
OfPO. B * O. DEPOT. 
I HA-KRISOISriiXTXlG-, ArI RGrlTTIA. 
AV. M. HAZUEGHOVE 
■ Will make it to j-our iulerest to call ou klm 
If you want to buy or sell 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
HAAlKXSOlVntJ ltd, VIUGIIVIA. 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS I! 
&rjSLW&mi: 
Third Car Load Just Received. 
FL! FMS, mil 
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS. 
A BIG STOCK. CALL and SEE. 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
 
 
i  
THE EXCELSIOR. 
WE .A.TIE SEET^IIVGI THIS WEEK 
S.OOO Yards of Calico, 6 cents per yard. 
I.OOO •• 15es( Uleaolicd and Unbleached Cotton, 8 cents. 
II.OOO " Dress Goods, 8 and lO cents—All Shades. 
GOO Pair Hoos, 5 and and lO cents. 
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
.A. -S ol» I^ot of XI MiTiljin***- Xddg-ing's. 
ALL WOOL BLACK B UK TING, 12 1-S CENTS PER YARD. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. 
AVe have received a large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES, 
And will sell them at the lowest llguros. 
1IIE EXCELSIOR, 
HIKEET BtJIEOXIVG. 
ZWALL KENS WEAR AT COST, AS WE,ARE CLOSING THEM 0UT..^ 
THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, (Mlllllg, liatS (Jent'S Fumislllllg (lOOdS 
nnfl at prices to salt the times. With these Paints a Uaylng of 25 to 36 per cent, cau be made, and it 1h al- 
ways ready for immediate use, proseutiug a smooth, ■tlesticl durable and gloesy eurface. IN THE MARKET ARE AT 
It Does Not Crack The Grand Central Clothing House 
or become loosened from tbo material upon 'whioh it lb used, jfcir Read tho loilowiug guarantee: 
Prila.derrniA, Pa., March 30.1883. 
Mr. L, H. OU, Harrisontnirg, Va.: 
Drab Si a;—We have not as yet found it necessary to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our positlpn.aud repntation with the trade 
us a sufficient assurauce that we would not place ou 
tho market an inferior j rliole, particularly under our brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expe- dieut which has been resorted to by some manufac- 
turers t'» introduce their goods by stating that wo 
will RBFDr.i THE MONEY OR UEl'AlKr ANY WORK (with English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have been used that you feel 
well satisfied bus proved itself inferior. If further guarantees are required, you may give tbem ou our 
authority, but Wu do not think >o»i will ever hear of 
one autbentiu case ol trouble arising through the 
"Use ol our paints. Yours truly, John Lucas i Co. 
In addition to the above mf ntloned Paint, I have a large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known 
rddllEonoL 
manufactured by Masury k Son, the oldest Paint House in N«w York. It is uot necessary for me to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been eelliug it for 
tbe past four years, aud in uot a single instance has it proved lufei ior. It bus been used by the moat 
experienced persona In this vicinity, and they all say it la tbe BEST. I also b&ve a woll selected stock of Pure Limiebd Oils, VarnishsB, Brandons, Colors iu Oil, aud Japan. Brushes, aud'every hlng to complete 
a Painter's outfit I shall bo pleased to make esti- 
mates for any person or persons who may wish to have their house or any other building painted. jSr Send for sample card of colors and prices. Respectfully, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
JSSf JE <0* 
tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware. Tuscaloosa Cotton Yam, Kach Package, For 90c Package. 
"Work and Ware as Good and as low in price 
us living man can make it. 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Qatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., 
UARRISONBUEO, VIRGINIA, 
Is now In full and successful operation, to which fact 
the attention of the whole pubdo is invited. 1 make 
and keep iu stcck all goods bdongiug to the business. Desiring to do business, my prices will be found to bo very low, and goods and work guaranteed to please. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
I make a specjulty, and am ready io undertake work iu that lino ut reinarkubly low prihaving special tdvauiagee. Remember, work as cheap as any living mnu can 
afford, quality and material being considered. Call 
and see me before buying or closing contracts. Respectfully, JOHN R. SAUM, Gstewood's Old Stand. East-Market St. 
may ll-3m  
LADIES' SADDLES. The best made, made and for sale by A. H. WILSON, j nl NortS IIain Street. 
L^h S* CENTS Will pay for this Paper for* two iBontlH ; cauls for four months. T y It. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Cast and Bhstnr Steel, aud all kinds of 
Carpters' aM Bnilflers1 Material, 
X^OOItH, IXIXCSES. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything else yon want iu tho Hardware line. 
jQr Wo will make it to your inlereBt to call and 
exuluiue stock belore purcbaaiug. 
IXOXXXX 
MAIN STREET, HABRISONBRG, VA. 
mnrSO 
FRANK PUUFER & SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFU YARD. 
Reupectfully, WAT- ]L.O"EXI» 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
newgoobI IMB-W 
NEW GOODS Having just returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap etock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —AND A— 
new goods<^omP^ete Stock of Millinery. 
NEW goods 1 only ask nu cxainiuation of my stock (o prove to you that 
NEW GOODS ScU CHt:AI,KU THAN filt; CHEAPEST. 
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS, HAMBURGS, 
®995§ X^IIOM ti CEIMTS A. YATIXX AjVIX XJl*. 
NEW GOODS K^ctru..,/ 
NEW GOODS Mia. LENA HELLER. 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER their scrvicea In their lino of business to 
the public, guaranteeing satiBfactlou, tho very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every .kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by expresa or freight, as ordered. 
Wo reapcctfully refer to Dr. Frank L. UaniB, Cnpfc. 
John Donovan, J. K. Bmilh, ••Old Commonwealth," 
of Harrisonburg, also offer tbo following: 
HABRiBONnuna, VIROXKIA, I June 19tb. 1SH2. J 
Messrs. Frank Prufer c& Son: 
Tho bock biuaing which you have done for mo I s ' 
entirely satisfactory. Tho last lot of books has ar- 
rived safqly by express, aud tho work Is neatly and 
tsubstantially done, and cboaper than I could have 
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore Bend you 
another lot of bindiug to do as soon as 1 can get time 
to gather up my pamphlets, pariodicals, pifctorials, 
law Journals, magazluea, Ac., now on hand. 
Respectfully, G. W. Berlis, 
PROMPT ATTEKTM TO ALL ORDERS. 
Jnne22-fim 
F. PRUFER & SON, 
Statjnton, Va. 
HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH TVITIT THE 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
My stock this season has been selected with great care, and I am satisfied 1 can please all. 
PUItK IfMTSriD WITISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated 
Sprlngdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST. 
Betweeeij. Eutaw aud Paca Sts. Baltimqre, Md. 
In inviting attention to tho Celebrated Sprlngdnlo Pure Kye Whiskey, patented nod nniuufaclure.d by Mr. II. Roseube.im, it is but doing justice to bim in- diviMuolly, and conferrlUg a favor upon those who do^ire or have noed for nu article of uudoubtud puri- 
ty "Ud nnsurposBod in quality. Tlifs fine Whiskey is specially mauufacturod by Mr. Roaeuheim, under Intters-pateut. nml is for sale by him exclusively. There is no similar article 
offered in the Baltimore market and, from its purity 
and excellence, should be in the cJbluct of every one 
who values a flno and pure article. • So iree from ev- 
ery adulteration ip this Whiskey, and so carofully has it been innnufuctnivd, ih;vt it is largely prescribed by tho medical profession in cases requlrlDg a stimulant. As before stated, this fine Whiskey caif bo obUiuod 
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Itosenholm, 
No. 375 West Baltimore Stvset. This Whiskey is five aud eight years old. 
Tho purity and careful imnufacluro of this flno Whiskey is attested by tho Editor, Dn. J. T. Kino, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavamngh. at Virginia House, 
aud Lamb Brothers, Flarrlsonburg, Va. may 11 y 
T HE L, AMBS A LO ON". 
IjAMB BUOTHERS, - - PTOprlelors, 
Tlis Bsst Goods lor a Fair Price-Our Rile! 
Best Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select Wines, 
Foaming Lager, 
Cigars rnd Tobacco* 
Whiskies.—Bumgardner„ Bpringdsle, Monticello, Orient, Virginia Club, Ac, Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old French braadles. • Wines.—Port, 8berry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- p ignes, etc. CordjalB. Luger Beer.—Best. Cigars.—' Local Option" and other choice brands. Xobacco-—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 
'1 obacco. jS»- South End of Spotbwoop ITotei. Buxdino. Your patronage respectfully Holloited, and satisfac- 
tion us to quality of goods asssured. Iteapcctfully, kc.. 
apr27 LAMB BROTHER3. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all buBiness In tho U. S. Patent Office, 
or iu the Courts attended to for a Moderiale We. We are oppobite iho U. H. Patent Office, engaged in Patent Business Kxcluslve!y. and can oh- tain patents in less time than those remote from Washlngtofi.; ' 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- 
teutibllily free of charge, and we mako.uo Charge Unless \Ve Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to tjie Post Mustdr, the Supt. of tho Money Order Div., and taofficials of tho U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms aud reference to 
actual clients iu your own slate, or county, address O A SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Waahinton, D. 0. pct2U-3ro ■  
S-JCIAX?!^.!^ A-. JktOX^FK'JTT, 
REAL ESTATE aM INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Ding Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Miuevul Laiidn. will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertiHinp in 03 Peuu- 
sylvania papers aud tho Cbutitri/ O'euffrman of New York, aud will soon got out our uow Journal. We have thirteen lota iu the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonburg, und fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties iu tbe most dchir- ble oavt of the citv. iau29 
NICK ASSORTMENT OF SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kept at this old Btaud, aud at the very lowest prices. A hands'ime ossortm&nt of Carpets, Matting, Oil ChJtbH. Ciirtains, and all other kinds of goods 
uanally kept. XiT An examinatton respect fully so- 
. 
4 TfFKIfV «5H ArkTr.TT- 
M^DICAI.. 
New Life 
is fjiven by using Brown's, 
Iron Bitters. In the 
Winter it strengthens anj 
warms the system; in the 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease; in the 
Summer it gives tone to the 
nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 
" In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown's 
Iron Bitteks ensures per- 
fect health through the 
changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger from impure 
water and miasmatic air, 
and it prevents Consump- 
' tion, Kidney and Liver Disr 
ease, &c. 
' i j ■ 
IT: S. Berlin, Esq., of the 
well-known firm of H. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys; Le 
•Droit Building, Washing- 
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th, ~ 
1SS1: 
Gentlemen : X tabe pleas- 
ure in slating tliat I have used 
brown's Iron Hitters for ma- 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, with 
excellent results. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters, and insist on having 
it. Don't be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as "Just as good!' 
The genuine is made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md, 
fflEGREATCURE 
•j FOB 
; RHEU^ATiS^ 
4 Aa It Ib for all dirjeasos of tho KIDNZY81 
.1 LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cloansos the uystera of tho aorid poLaon 1 that cauaoo tho Ovoadful Buffering whica 
only the vlctlmn of Hhcufiiatiam con realiao. 
■1 TH0USAWDS OF CASES ] of tho worat forms of tliis torrlblo diaeaBe have been quickly relieved. In & short time 
,4 PERFECTLY CURED. 
hnshml woatlerfnl »tu'cca«, and an immoose 
calo in every rart; of tho Country. In hnn- dreds of oaflos it lion cured where all else htvd failed. Itiw mild, but officicut, CEStTAIN IN ITS ACri'ION, butharmlcseiuall canca. 
tirJtelcRMMCM, Streuirliiciiis nnd elvcsNew 1.1 Co to all tlie important organs of the body. Tho natural action of tho Kidneys is rootovod. The I.lvcr is cleanaodornllcIiacaRO, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
r/cytbe worat diaeaacs nro eradicated from 
tliosystom. Ao i t has boon proved by Ihoiuands that 
is the moutolfoctual remedy for cleansing tho 
ryatomof allmdrbid scurolioua. It shouilbe 
u^ed in every household n» a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always curds UII.IOUSNESS, CONSTIPA- TION, PILE3 find nil FEMALE Dlseaaes. Is put up in Dry Vegctuble Form, in tin cans, 
one package of which makes Pquarts medicine. Also in Liquid Form, rcry i'oncciitrnteidfor the qcmveniohcK of tlioso wnccnnnotrfiicliiy pj-e- p.ire it. It acts irnth tqnal tjloichouineiiherform. GET IT OF tOiril DRUGGIST. PRICE.'fi 1.00 WKLLS. UICIIAHDSON A Co.. Prop's, I O^lll send the dry nest-naid.V Rrui.I.VCTON. IT. 
Is n new remedy, originally cornponndod 8 
and Introduced to the medical profession. B 
aud then V) luo public at large, l y 8. D. g Hurt man, 1st. I). Ilohns prescribed it to 1 
over 40, ikh) 
f fa effect upimltioBj^om is ent^aSyuu^ like tfliatot any other remedy, r.nd Is thofc 
only medicine nccdrd In almost every dls-| 
cose to which flesh is heir. [In Constlnjv- 8 tion. Diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys. R Manali n should ho given with It. Peruna la composed of purely vegviahle B ingredlcutu, each one, nccordlngto mcdl- R Seal authors, a groat remedy in Hsoif. ESSTfl Dr. Ilartinan Jms succeeded in extract-G lug md combihlng the Active principles P 
of those Ingredients Into ono simple com- n poufid, which perfectly coincides with tho R Vis Mduicatrix Natuha iu every dia- Q 
ease, and acuroiioceEsarlly loilowa. 'i'iioro I la m T, an organ it will not roivch norndis-i 
ease U will not cure. Ask your. druggist Tor Dr. Hhi*linun''8 F 
mmphletc n tho ••lllsof Life, ^ Dr. 8. JL B lanuvm & Co., Osborn, t)., proprietors. For Tilea nml Fclvlc Diseases, take 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
Is stiU rnnulDg his shoe shop at U irrison- burg, nnd also nt Mt. Crawford Station lS£C?g 
and would say to the people of town aiu) TOaT 
county that ho is still prepared to lurrlsh 
to order, ut short notice, first class goods in h's line, not tn.bo excelled iu any par- tlcular -by competitors. 
Mondays, Tnesda'/s, Fridays and Saturdays 
at his shop in Harrisonbury, Fast-Market St. Wednesdays and 7hnrsdnys at his old stand before mentioned, 
in person. 
I Gave in Book all Measures I tako, 
and any parties living roiuolo from either shop, can drop me a postal, aud let me know what they want, 
and when, and it will receive immediate attention. I will bare a represontutive in Ilarrlaonburg ali tlie 
time. My aim, W. J. Vawter, or Mr. Rohinsou, in 
my absence, will tako meaaurea aud orders aud wait 
on you at any time. L. VAWT^U. 
mavlffi-tf 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Latbs, Sand. 
For any of tbo above artiolos call upon H. COOK^ PANRRY. LIVERY—Mv Livery Stable H in full operation. Horaca. Buggiea, Carriages und V^hlclea for liire. Call nt uiy sfatdea In rear of S. H. Muffett k Co.. on Rlffiaheth Street. 
oct27-tf H. COOKE P.<NKEY. 
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, figgSglb J. B. BUCflER, 
Dentist, Assistant, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth .$.1? a C*old fillings fl 50. (J^ld and Platina Alloy fillings 75 cnota. Extracting a 
spool nlty. Branch oftoo at Doe HiH, Highland Co., V*. jac 20 
HONESTY WINS. 
The Lour hand of Philip Acrti'i olrtfaBli- 
ionod silver -weteh was pointing to thu 
tigupc jfigbt; the snug red curtaioa sliut 
out the ram and dnrkneps of the March 
niglitj eud the fire crackled and snapped 
behind the red-hot bnVs of tho grato in a 
cosy and comfortable sort of way, resting 
a rosy thinu jnto thetlmugbtful brown eyes 
that were tracing pasties aud coronets in 
the brightly burning coals. 
"If rwere duly rich 1" he pondered to 
himself. "Ah it 1" Then good-bye to 
these musty old books ; good-bye to all the 
ways and moans that tarn a man's life into 
wretched bondage. Wouldn't I revel in 
new books and delicious paintings and 
high stepping horses. Wouldn't 1 buy a 
set of jewels for Kditb—not pale pearls or 
sickly emeralds, but diamonds, to blaze 
like links of lire upon her royal throat. 
Wouldn't I—what nonsense I'm thinking 
though P he cried suddenly to himself. 
"Philip Aero hold your tongue ! I Suppose 
you aro a man of sense. Hero you are 
neither rich or distinguished, while Edith 
Wyllls is as far abpvc your moon struck as 
pirations as tho queen of night herself! 
Hhe loves ore though—slte'll wait—and the 
time may one day come. If only Dr. 
WyUis was not so distrustive of a lejlow. 
Hello ! come in there, whoever you arc I" 
It was only the serving maid of the 
lodging house, carrying a letter in the cor- 
ner of! her apron, between her finger and 
thumb, 
"Please, sir, the postman has just left it." 
"All right, Katy. Now thfrn," he added, 
as the door closed behind Ivaty's substan- 
tial figure) "Jet's see what my unknown 
correspondent has to say. A black seal, 
ha? Not haymg any Relations to lose, I 
am not alarmed at the prognostic." 
He broke the seal and glanced leisurely 
ovcrtheshort bucincss-likecoinnuinication 
within, with a face that varied from in- 
creduloue surprise to sudden gladness. 
"Am I dreaming?" lie murmured, rub 
bing his eyes nnd shaking himself as if to 
secure complete poscssion of his senses. 
"No, I'm wide awake and in my right 
mind; it,3 no delusion—no ji^t of my 
weakening visions. But who would ever 
suppoce that old Thomas Mortimer, whom 
I haven't seen since I was a boy of sixteen, 
and picked him out of the river half dead 
from cramp and fright, would die and 
leave me ail his money? Why, I'm not 
the shadow of relation; but then I have 
never heard the old man had any kith or 
kin, so that 1 can't imagine any harm in 
taking advantage if his odd freak. Rich 
—am 1 really to ho rich ? Is my Aladdin 
vision to bo an actual fact? Oh, Edith, 
Edith!" 
He clasped both hands over his eyes, sick 
and giddy with the thought that the love- 
ly fur-oif star of his adoration would be 
brought to bim at last by tbe magnet, gold. 
All these years of patient waiting were to 
be bridged over by the strange bid miser's 
bequest, and he might claim Edith now. 
How full of heart sunsninc were tho 
weeks that flitted over the heart of the ac- 
cepted lover, brightened by Edith's smile, 
made beautiful by the soft radiance of 
Edith's love. There was only ono shadow 
—the almost imperceptible touch of dis- 
trust and suspicion with which stern old 
Dr. WyUis regarded his fftturo son-in-law. 
Ah, be feared to trust bis only child to 
the keeping of any man who had not been 
proved in the fiery furnace of trial. 
It was precisely a week before the day 
appointed for the wedding, as the soft 
lights, veiled by shades ol glass, wore just 
lighted in Dr. WyUis' drawing-room where 
Edith sat among her white roses and helio- 
trope, working-on a bit of cambric rufllo 
and singing to bcrself. Sbe'was a slender, 
beautiful girl, with violet eyes, a blue 
veined forehead, and glossy, abundant 
curls, that pale gold that old painters love 
to portray. 
"I wonder if Mortimer Place is so love- 
ly?" she said to a silver-haired lady who 
sat opposite. "Phil is going to take mc 
there when we return from our wedding 
tour; he says it is the sweetest pluce a po 
ofs fancy can devise with fountains and 
shrubberies and copses. Oh, shall we not 
be happy there ?" 
She started with a bright, sudden blush, 
for oven while the words woie yet on her 
lips, Philip Acre came into the room, his 
face looking troubled, yet cheerful withal. 
Mrs. Wyllls, with an arch nod at her 
danghtcr, disappeared into tho perfumed 
prospective of tho conservatory, leaving 
the lovers to themselves. 
"You are looking grave, Philip," said 
Edith, as ho bent over and kissed her 
cheek. 
"And I am feeling so, darling. I have 
a very unplesant discloseuro to make to- 
night—our marriage must be postponed 
indeflnitely." 
"Philip—for what reason ?" 
"To enable me by diligent labor at my 
profession, to realize sutUcient means to 
support you. dearest, in a manner satisfac- 
tory to'your father's expectations aud fny 
own wishes." 
"But, Philip, I thought—" 
"Vbu thought me heir to Thomas Mor- 
timer's wealth. So- I was, Edith, a fow 
hours siucc; I have relinquished all claims 
to it uow. When I accepted tho bequest 
I was under the impression that no living 
heir existed. I teamed, to-day that a dis- 
tant cousin—a woman— is still living, 
although my lawyer tells me, in ignorance 
of her relationship to Thomas Mortimer. 
Of course I shall transfer the property im- 
mediately." 
"But, Philip, the will has made it le- 
gally yours." 
"Legally it has; but Edith, could I re- 
concile it with my ideas of truth and hon- 
or to avail myself of old Mortimer's tanci- 
ful freak .at tlua.-wumau's, expense? I 
might take the hoarded wealth, but should 
never respect myself again could I dream 
of legally defrauding the rightful heir. 
Nay, dearest, 1 may lose fame and wealth, 
but 1 would rather die than suffor a single 
stain on my honor as a Christian gentle - 
man." 
"You Lave done right, Philip," said 
Edith with sparkling eyes. "We will 
wait, and hope on, happy in loving each 
other more dearly than ever. But who is 
she ? What is her name ?" 
"That's iust what I didn't stop to in- 
quire. I will write to my lawyer to ask 
these questions, und to direct that a deed 
of conveyance he instantly made out; nnd 
then, darling—" 
His lips quivered a moment, yet he 
manfully compictecrthe sentence: 
"Then I will begin tho battle of life 
over again." 
And Edith's loving eyes told him what 
she thought of his noble self abnegation— 
a sweet testimonial. 
"Humph?" said Dr. Wyllis, polishing 
his eye glasses magisterially with a crim- 
son handkerchief. "I didn't suppose that 
young fellow had so much stamina about 
bim—a very honorable thing to do, Edith. 
I have never felt exactly sure about Phil 
Acre's being wcrtbv of you before—" 
"Papa I" 
"But mj mind is made up uow. When 
is he conqug again t" 1 
"Tfiis tVcniiig,'" faltered Edltb, the vio- 
let eyes softly drooping. 
"Tell him, Edith, that he may Lave you 
next Wednesday, just the same as ever. 
And as for law practicing—whv, there's 
time enough for that alterwurd. Child, 
don't strangle me with kisses—save them 
for Phil." 
He looked after his daughter with eyes 
that ^ero Strangely dim. 
"Tried—and not found wanting," he 
murmured instinctively. 
» »- » * * 
The perfume of orange 'blossomfl had 
died away, the glimmer of po'crls and sat- 
in were hidden away in velvetcnekets nnd 
traveling trunks, nnd Mr. nnd -Mrs. Aeffl. 
old married people of a month's duration, 
were driving along in the umber glow of a 
glorious sunset. 
"Hello! which way is Thomas going ?" 
said Philip, leaning from the window, as 
the carriage turned out of the main road. 
"I told him the direction to take, Phil," 
said Edith, with bright sparkling cycti. 
Let mo have my own way just for once. 
We are going to our new homo." 
"Are we?" said Phil, with a comical 
grimace. "It is to be love In u cottcge, I 
suppose ?" 
"Wait until yon see, sir," said Mrs. 
Acre, pursing her little rosebnd of a mouth. 
And Philip waited dutifully. 
"Where are we ?" he asked, in astonish- 
ment, when the carriage, drew up in front 
of a stately pillared portico which sctiiitd 
not to be nnfamilliur to him. "Surely 
this is Mortimer Palace?" 
"1 shouldn't be surprised if it was," 
said Dr. Wyllis, emerging from the door- 
way. 
"Walk in my boy—come, Editb. Well, 
how do you like your new home ?" 
"Our new home 1" repeated PhiL "I do 
not understand you, sir." 
"Why, 1 mean your little wile yonder is 
tho sole surviving' relative of" Thomas 
Mortimer, although the never knew it un- 
til this morning. Her mother was old 
Mortimer's cousin, hut an absurd quarrel 
had caused a cessation of intorcoureo be- 
tween the two branches of the family. I 
was aware of the fact all along, but I 
wasn't sorry to avail myself of the oppor- 
tunity of seeing what" kind of stutf you 
were made of, Phil Acre. And now, as 
the deed of conveyance isn't made out yet, 
I do not suppose your lawyer need trouble 
himself about it. Tlie heiress won't quar- 
rel with you, I'll be bpund." 
Phil Acre's cheeks flushed, and then 
grew pale with strong, hidden emotion, as 
lie looked at his fair wife, standing beside 
him, the sunset turning her bright hair 
to coils of sl.ining gold, and ho reflected 
how unerringly the hand of Providence 
had straightened out the tangled web of 
his destiny. 
Out of darkness has come light. 
The July Wide Awako opens with an 
exquisite picture of child life and summer- 
time, called "The Pipers." drawn by Mrs. 
Jessie Curtis Shepherd, and accompany 
a melodious little poem of the smno title 
by Elizabeth Cuming. Following this, 
comes "The Assistant," a brilliant story 
by Mrs. M. H. Catherwood, a history pf 
some grown boys and girls, but placing 
before the growing ones some good ideals 
of determination in business, sisterly devo- 
tion, womanly energy and broa i generosi- 
ty. It has excellent illustrations by H. P. 
Share. Eliot MeOormick of the Ohriititm 
Union has a good short story, "Did Ethel 
see the Queen ?" and Mrs. Kate Upson 
Clark tells merrily " How .Tared saw the 
Elepbnt." Sequels to "Their Club and Ours 
and "From tbo Hudson to the Neva" begin 
in this number, under the titles, "The. 
Trojan Wai" and "Lost among tbo Sav- 
agesand the Third Act of the Comedy 
"No Question asked" is very amusing. A 
practical feature of the number is a plan 
for "A Sqmmer Evening's Entertainment," 
by G. B, Bartlott, with working diagrams 
lor the constructions of a portable stage. 
The entertainment onmpriscs tableaux, 
pictures, statuary and pantomimes. Sum- 
mer ramblers will enjoy tbe exquisite il- 
lustrations ofMiss liarris' "Wild Flower 
Paper," also the many beautiful poems in 
the number. After this feast of beautv 
and amusement, cotncs the Ghautauqua 
Reading Course with its Historical papers, 
Geographical papers. Law papers, Health 
and Strength paper, Natural history papers 
and Home-work papers,—the most delight- 
ful part of the magazine, in fact. 
Only ?2,50 a year. Ella Farman, Edi- 
tor. D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Bos- 
ton. 
  ■—m « iau«LH».   
A Most Remnrkable Case. 
Dying—yet living. Dr. Mit.lkh, of 139 
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
says: "I am personally acquainted with a 
middle-aged lady in 1'hiladelphiha, who 
had been given up to die by a consulta- 
tion of many physicians. She was con- 
fined to her bed for months, and was mo- 
mentarily expected to dio. In tbiacondition 
she took Manalin and, to the surprise and 
disappointment of all, she recovered her 
health perfectly. ITer ease is reported in 
Dk. HautmAnn's Book on 'the "Ills of 
life," 31sl page. Ask your Druggist for 
one, or address Dji. Hartmann, Osborn.O. 
The Canse of It. 
From tbe New York Snu. 
What is the reason lor this oxtraordiha- 
ry manifestation of zeal and for this reck- 
less method of deciding qnestionir of mo- 
ment upon the simple plan of partisanship 
alone, after so long a period of iudifler- 
cnce ? Tho reason is that Robeson aud 
his confederates in the management of tho 
Republican majority have found it diffi- 
cult to gratify their, designs upon the sur- 
plus of cue hundred ami fifty millions 
which has accumulated in the treasury of 
tbe United States, and of which they de- 
sire, under one pretext or another, to trans- 
fer as Ijjjge a portion as possible out of its 
present guardianship. This is the ulti- 
mate purpose of the whole struggle which 
has been waged for the last week at the 
capital. We congratulate tbe Democracy 
on the intelligence and pertinacity with 
which they have borne their part; and wo 
once mere warn the country against the vast 
schemes ol plunder to which tho public 
money is now exposed. 
"What Everybody Wauls, 
Is a reliable medicine that never does 
any harm and that prevents and cures 
disease by keeping the stomach in order, 
the bowe's regular, and the kidneys and 
liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's 
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and 
has cured thousands. See other column.— 
Tribune. 
A Valuable Addition. 
Because it is beneficial to the scalp and 
adds to personal beauty by restoring col- 
or aud lustre to gray or faded hair, is why 
Parker's Hair Balsam is such a popular 
dressinC. 
ijj ■■u— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
mi TCW MmJTK" 
THE MM chill'plowi 
Warranted to be as Good as the Beet made. 
 HADE Bt  
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg. Va» 
Uld Commonwealth. 
nAKK190NBDn«. tA. 
nroraOivy Mormng, - - Jnly 6,-1882. 
•Tlic Norfolk Jjfdger, •ays Die Lyncbbnrg 
Aiivanc*. 1« right wlien it say* that 
John T. is the man to beat Paul with in 
the Bercnth Dietrict." 
This we clip from a cotemporary from 
which we did not expect to ece ««ch a 
paragraph w ithout rcfhUt ion. In rcaponec 
we eay, in the language of Joeh Billing*: 
"A gooao lound out how long he could 
(tend on one leg by trying it.11 
Oongre** i» still in bow kin, and thongh 
an early adjournment ie expected, no time 
haa yet been fixed. The House a few days 
ago voted to adjurn on Jnly 12th, but the 
Senate wonld not concur. The Dcinocrate 
SMALL NR eOCOBSD THIS TBAEI I 
There it no Democrat who Is interested j 
in the sncccts of ont party this year, but 
must view with alarm the apparent apathy 
which prevails in our ranks. From some 
cause it appears impossible to stir up and 
arouse our voters now to the same enthusi- 
asm that used to make the Dsmociatlc party 
invincible. 
Look at the activity, the thorongh or- 
ganization of out adversaries! Shall the 
Democracy, trusting to numbers but with- 
out organization be again hurled against 
the enemy only to meet defeat—an unor- 
ganized mob 1 
No party however strong iti nnmbcrs, 
without thorough organisation, and led 
by skillful leaders, can cope with one pos- 
sessing those requisites. It is idle folly to 
expect success from numbers alone. As in 
a thousand instances before, so it will ever 
bo. that numbers alone do not constitute H c iu i uuu , • ^ — — , mi i 
ere making a vigorous figbt for ft reduction strength, and the larger number will ab 
of taxation, and have succeeded in rcduc- ways be defeated by the smaller nUmber. if 
iug the tax on tobacco, cigars and matches, organization is not equally perfect with ® .  !_ rtinrr nr*nfonf1inrr 'TnPP.nfl. UlTOPOBltlOn The United States treasury is overflowing 
with money, for which there is no need, 
bnt the Republicans want no reduction be- 
cause it would stop jobs, extrnvagance, &c., 
by which it maintains influence and power. 
The Democrats ol Pennsylvania have 
nominated Robert Emory Pnttison, of 
Pbiladelphia, for Governor. Mr. Pattison 
is said to be n very strong man, and will 
poll the full party streugth. In view of 
the split in the Republican party, his 
uuances of success are very good. He is a 
eon of the late Rev. Robert H. Pattison, 
and was born near Snow Hill, Worcester 
county, Md., Dec. 8.1850. Ho studied law, 
and was admitted to the bar in 1872. 
In September, 1877, he was nominated by 
the Democrats for city comptroller of 
Philadolphin, and was elected by a pln- 
fality of 2,011. His efficient administra- 
tion of the office rendered him so popular 
that he was re-elected in 1880 by a major- 
ity of 12,593 over the Republican candi- 
date. 
The balance of the ticket is composed 
as follows;—for Lieut-Governor, Chauncey 
F. Black; for Supreme Judge, Silas M. 
Clark ; for Secretary of Internal Affairs, J. 
Biropson Africa; for Congressman-at-largo, 
Mortimer T. Elliott. 
"Absolom Koiner, chairman of the Con- 
servative State Central Committee, has 
called a meeting of the committee for July 
12, to bo held at Richmond. The com- 
mittee will either nominate a candidate at 
large tor Congress or call a convention to 
make the nomination " 
We discover the above paragraph float- 
ing aiound in the newspapers in the State 
news columns. We read it with regret, 
for the reason set forth in these words. 
"The committee will nominate a candidate 
at large for Congress or call a convention 
to make the nomination." Wc fear an- 
other dead fall. Wo fear a yielding of 
principle—a subserviency to expediency. 
We should prefer to let Mr. Massey aud 
Mr. John 8. Wise fight it out alone as to 
which shall be Congressman at large. That 
fight would effectually destroy "bossism," 
fot.Mr. Massey can divide the Rcadjuster- 
coalition forces. Democrats can afford to 
keep hands off, for Massey can beat Wise, 
running independent. Give Massey the ] 
Democratic nomination and Wise will 
beat him, for plain and obvious rea- 
sons not necessary to state. Wc defeat all 
we desire to gain by holding a State con- 
vention or making any nomination at all, 
if Mr. Massey intends to run. Independ- 
ently Massey will get thousands of Demo- 
cratic votes and could be elected. If 
Massey and Wise run and the Democrats 
put up a third candidate, then Wise will 
be elected. Shall we deliberately destroy 
purselea vas a party ? 
PRINCIPLE AND MASSEY. 
The enthinsiasin ot our cotemporary the t 
Beguttr, is almost aesthetic, certainly ex- g 
ceedingly elastic. Ola*» nor gum could t 
hardly equal it. Yet we dispute not the t 
inducement which our cotemporary gives c 
for the support of a gentleman who was 
not even a Readjuster according to Rock- i 
ingham readjustment views ; of a man who 1 
boasted that he was the daddy of the dad- f 
dies of Eastern Virginia and North Carolina 
ideas of debt settlement; who was a pre- 1 
requisite dollar-tax voting man, and the ' 
contradictory, who was a Hancock man, 
and yet opposed union with Hancock men; 
who was an ardent Mahone man, and when 
fortunes split, anti-Mahouo; who was a 
Lewis man, and again anti-Lewis; who 
■was a coalition man, and then anti coali- 
tion ; who was red-hot in support of cau- 
cus, and such a caucus as had never been 
seen in Virginia, and whose dicta elected 
him Auditor in 1880, but in 1882, wben 
other friends aud other scenes were around 
him—when he had been refused the Senate; 
when he had been refused the candidacy 
lor Governor; when Riddlebergor thun- 
dered in the Senate; wben ha was in doubt 
as to his office as Auditor—then he breaks 
away Irom Caucus and asaumea virtues 
which are doubtful. 
The fact is, Mr. Massey is only nseful 
because he relates the secrets of a past bad 
political life, when ho hob-nobbed over 
lemonade with Mahone and other creatures 
of the Readjuster party. His confessions 
of all that occurred when he acted with 
his late political confederates is" not even 
penitential; it is personal preeljudice and | 
disappointed ambitions—longing for the 
flesh-pots which were handed over to 
others, and himself excluded. 
We may be wrong in our estimate of 
principle, but if it is Democratic prin- 
ciple to advocate and vote for the rep- 
resentative—the impersonation—of such 
political characteristics, of such inconsis- 
tencies and incongruities, then our recent 
questions: "is the Democratic party a 
cheat and a fraud? Have we been the 
life-long subject of a delusion ?" ore perti- 
sent. 
We enter our protest against such action 
as may merely please politicians, and which 
la not in harmony with the real good and 
prosperity of the people and the bountry. 
And we are for no entangling alliances with 
discarded and fugitive aspirants from the 
ranks of the oppoeitiooj looking out for 
office at our hauds. 
the contending forces. This proposition jt 
is too plain to need elaboration or further I 
illustration. 
What then is our duty as a party ? ^ 
What is the duty oT each individual demo- b^() 
crat ? Simply to go to work and organ- 
ize at every precinot. See every voter; 
place the names of all those who can surely ^ ( 
be counted on as Democaatic voters upon j 
a list; organize them into a club; get the j 
name of every voter at the precinct; place ^ 
those on a separate list, and, when the club oci 
is organized and' officered, let committees 1 , 
be appointed, covering all the territory of j art 
the voting district, and make it the busi- am 
ness of these committees tosee every voter ha 
and thus secure from thoopposition all the ^ 
votes possible, and add thoni to the Demo- j 
cratic strength. .igl 
True the hot season is upon us, and all 
men naturally seek shade and repose, and ^ 
feel indisposed to engage in the excite- ^ 
mcnt incident to political work, but all 
these drawbacks must be bravely encount- ^ 
ered and our party must move, and not ^ 
long delay, if wo expect to win this year, j ^ 
The coalition State Committee has met; i 
John 8. Wise has been named by Mahone 
as the "Boss's" candidate for Congressman- 1 
at-large, and district Congressional con- 
ventions <$clered for certain days in all the P' 
Districts. The coalition partizans are ac- 
live, vigilant and re-orgoniziug at every C| 
, point. They have the aid and sym- ci 
' pathy of the Federal administration, and A 
• it would be unwise in us to shut -our eyes ^ 
t to the fact of their strength. On the other r; 
' hand we have the numbers; wc know that t 
Virginia is Democratic, but without com- n 
plete aud perfect, organization, the bring- ^ 
ing of every Democratic voter to the polls, ^ 
1 and the utmost vigilance and tact upon f 
3 our part, the fight of this year will go a 
against us again,and a host of "Administra 1 
tion Cougressmen" from the Mahone- 
if coalition-Republican ranks represent ' 
' Virginia in the next Congress at Washing j 1 
ton. The Presidential succession would 1 
0 thus be placed by our blunders in the hands ' 
lt of the Republican party, and we be de- I l
„ barred from the Presidency for another term 1 
r_ 0f years. Upon our activity depends our 
.0 success; upon our success this year de- 
pends important results, not the least of 
jg which is the election of a Democratic 
President in 1884. 
We would impress it upon Democrats 
^ that for t/iis year at hast iNlli*u>UAl< ex- 
ertion is a necessity. The work to be done 
jj must be promptly taken hold of by indi- 
jj' vidual members of our party and vigor- 
ously pushed until the polls close on 
jf election day. Don't wait for speakers; 
ltg don't wait for the newspapers to make the jjj canvass, but each individual member of 
1
 the party must make it his business, as it 
07 is his duty, to work energetically, person- 
ally, collectively, and in every way to secure 
Democratic success and ascendancy. 
In 1884 the death struggle will occur in 
;lie this county between the Democracy and 
ix- governmental reform on the one side, and 
,lcl the conglomerated aggregation of opposi- 
the tion aurnamed the Republican party on the 
vgb other. 
vas The Democracy of the country is making 
ck- a fight that is of no mean consequence as 
rho to the future. It must succeed or the con- 
ad- sequences may be latal to all of our hopes, 
ina The time has come when democracy must 
jro- assert itself—Democracy which is syno 
the nymous with patriotism. And the time 
ian, has arrived when every Democrat should 
en; be informed of what is expected of him to 
hen overt national peril, and not only be in- 
is a structcd in his duty, but so impressed with 
jvho the importance of its fullest performance 
(ali. as to leave no doubt as to the result. 
JANUARY Rl, 188*. 
We give below a couple ot oxtrocto 
from the writings of Father Maseey, bear- T 
ing date January 81,1883. Wo commend 
them to the careful reading of our friends 
and confreres of the Regitter. 
In his address to tho "Roadjusters of 
Virginia," (not to Democrats, remem- 
ber,) of above date, he wrote : 
"When Gen. Mahone refused to snbmit 
to caucus dictation in the United States 
Senate I appUtitded hi* indrpendenee. I 
believe I wrote the JirH retolulion* and made t 
the fint tpeeeh endoning him for it." i 
Further on, in that remarkable address ' 
from this remarkable man, bo says: 
"So far as my pereonal fortunes may be , 
concerned, it ie a nnall matter whether I 
succeed or fail; but so fur as the luture of 
our party and our State is concerned it is 
a great matter." 
Wc imagine this paragraph will be re- 
freshing reading whore he says, "so far as 
the future of our party," &c. Did be 
mean the Democratic party ? Not much. 
He meant the future of the Mahone-coali- 
tion party, and, speaking for himself,called 
it our party. And that on the lust day of 
last January. Quito a change in five short 
months. Now he says ho was always a 
Democrat. Perhaps so. But really we 
should like to have some evidence of re- 
pentance and a change of heart, other than 
' that of mere proclamation, prompted by 
' a desire for office at the hands of tho 
1 Democratic party. 
3 But here is another extract which flatly 
0 contradicts all present professions of Doin- 
^ ratic fealty : 
8
'>♦ » » * Tho TTAfg and its minions 
'f are seeking to create the impression that I 
i- warring against tho party!—that I 
,r have left the party. There is not the 
slightest foundation for any such state- 
ments." 
Wc should not be surprised to hear this 
"solid Democrat," at any time almost, 
proclaim himself, in the language of the 
"boss," (whom Mr. Massey frantically 
rushed to Washington to congratulate 
upon"his "independence of action in the 
t
' U. S. Senate," when the'"bo8s'■ voted with 
the Republicans to re organize that body,) 
ir
' "a better Democrat than Ben Hill." 
GUITEAU. 
HE LAST ACT OT THE TRAOKDT, 
lecatioa •( flnl toan at Wa.fclnzAom on Hrt- dajr l.a«t. 
st asked for ami tney r 
the prisoner. Mrs. Bco' 
two handsome flower piec 
anchor, which she will ; 
srs coffin With her own ha 
Hicks was in the prito: 
ilock, Onitean made som 
i the execution, and ha 
ol his "last prayer," poem, 
gs tore up the originals. V 
as there he sent ont foi 
ck and gave him hie sho 
ir tho last time. His dl 
; as the doctor was leaving 
much relish. His dinner 
lound of broiled steak, a 
atoes. four slices of toast i 
fee of which very little wt 
ished eating, 
i, when he came out of thi 
Associated Press reporter 
ir had not the slightest 
lad a pleasant religious 
owjthat his preparation i 
ie is ready for tho last fir 
mm its himself to God wi 
Rdence." 
re 13 o'clock John Guitea 
mtative of the Associated 
cheerful so far as his b 
ned, believing it to be far 
die than to live. He sai 
a keener anguish than h 
ime had been committed 
nation tn grief. He be! 
hat his brother would ehoi 
a bravo man and from h 
would vindicate his ii 
. "His life is a wreck and 
John, "and I think thi 
g end to a checkered and 
e believed his brother wo 
1 owing to his demented 
1 be forgiven in the next 
it his brother would be l 
ban in life under the circu 
" he (John W.) could, he 
have him reprieved, 
before 12 o'clock Guiteau 
Jown completely and bu 
sobbed hysterically. Dr 
side fanning him and vai 
m him. 
11:80 preparations begar 
execution. At 11:50 o cl 
nt of artillery was formed 
of the rotunda and broug 
to narade rest. At th 
once that the neck had been broken. When 
the body was lowered the black cap was 
remoted and the faoe cfxposed. The fea- 
tures were pallid and composed. About 
the mouth tlicto was considerable mois- 
ture. After tho body bad been arranged 
"When the Devil got sick, a saint he'd be; When the Devil got well, no saint was he. 
U. S. Building.—The Senate bill appro- 
priating fifty thousand dollars for a public 
building at this place, lor the use of officers 
of the U. 6., post-office, <fcc,, passed the 
House on Monday la8t,it having previously 
passed tho ScnafC. This settles the ques- 
tion as to the erection of a public building 
in this piace, for use as post-office, Court 
bouse, revenue office, &c. Hon. John Paul 
has been indefatigable in his efforts to se- 
cure the passage of this bill, and we 
extend to him our hearty congratulations 
upon bis success. 
The Stannton Spectator makes a mistake 
in referring to what we said last week in 
reference to Mr. Massey. We have never 
opposed Mr. Massey's candidacy, but we 
do oppose any adoption of Mr. Massey by 
the Democrats as a candidate. Our con- 
cludig remark : "Hahds off, Democrats," 
clarly showed bow we stood. We would 
regard it almost a calamity for the Damo- 
crats in the State Convention to adopt Mr. 
Massey as the candidate of our party. 
Does the Spectator understand now ? 
Guiteau was execi^ted on Friday last at 
the jail in Washington, in accordance with 
the verdict of the jury and sentence of the 
Court. A full account of the execution is 
given elsewhere. Whither right or wrong 
it is now too late to argue. The penalty 
of the law has been satisfied, and we are 
free from the annoyance of Guiteauism. 
The whole family stem to be cranky. 
When your wife's health is bad, when 
your children are sickly, when you feel 
worn out, use Brown's Iron Bitters. 
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ed to pass between the scaffold and the 
wall of the jail viewed the dead face. John 
W. Guiteau joined this company, and fan- 
ned his dead brother's face to keep away 
tho flies. John Guiteau did not go upon 
the scaffold, but stood during the scene | just within the line of officers at the bot- 
tom of the steps. At 1 40 p. m. the lid of 
the coffin was put in place, and tho body ' 
was borne to the jail chapel where thephy- 
sicians, who were to make the autopsy were 
assembled. . . 
After tho body was taken to the jail 
chapel, arrangements were made to lot 
Mrs. Scovill view it. 
Guiteau just before trap was sprungdrop- 
ped a piece of paper from his hand. This 
paper was given him by Warden Crocker 
to be dropped by the condemned man as 
a signal that he was ready. 
The spot indicated by the warden as 
Guiteau's burial place is in the same court 
as the gallows, and a few yards from it. 
The Tetter by which Guiteau diposea of 
bis body is as follows : 
Washington, D. C., June 29, 1882. 
To the Rev. William W. Hicks : 
I, Charles J .Guiteau, of the city of Wash- 
ington, in the District of Columbia, now 
undersentence of death, which is to bo car- 
ried into effect between the hours of 12 
and 2 o'clock on the 30th day of June, A. 
D. 1882, in the United States jail in said 
District, do hereby give and grant to yon 
my body after such execution, provided 
however, it shall not be used for any mer- 
cenary purposes. And I hereby, for good 
and sufficient considerations, give, deliver 
and transfer to said Hicks my book, enti- 
tled "The Truth and Removal," and the 
copyright thereof, to bo used by him in 
writing a truthful history of my life and 
execution. And I direct that such history 
be entitled "The Life and Work of Charles 
Guiteau." And I hereby solemnly pro- 
claim and announce to all the world that no 
person or persons shall ever in any manner 1
 use my body for any mercenary purpose 
whatsoevor. And if at any time bercuftcr 
any person or persons shall desire to honor | my remains they can do it by erecting a 
monument, whereon shall be inscribed 
these wolds: | Here Lies tho Body of 
Chakleb Guiteau, 
Patriot and Christian—His 9
 Soul is in Glory. 
(Signed) Charles Guiteau. 
' Witnesses ) Charles H. Reed, 6
. ( James Woodward. 
Millions for Pensions. 
StaUsttvs Showing the Heavy Brain on the National Treasury. 
Washington, July 2.—From a memo- 
randum recently compiled by the commis- 
sioner of pensions it appears that the ac- 
tual amount paid for pensions on account 
ot the late war to March 1, 1882, is $500,- 
MISCELLANEOUS. ___ 
The Public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
M-CAPITA!. PRIZE. •VB.OOO. 
Ticket* only >8. Shares In proportioB. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorpcnle^ In 1808 for 28 yntn by tbe Leghlttara 
for Educstionkl And OtairltKble pnrpous—wltb k e«pl- 
Ul ol tl.oco.aoo—to which a rsMrrs fund et $6(1,. 
040 has since been added. 
By an orerwhellulag popular rots Its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent State Conatltotlon adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1H7S. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
11 never scatre or poslponee. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings |tak* place Monthly.- 
A SPBENDIDOPPORTVNITTTO 
WIN A FORTUNE. SEVENTH GBAND DRAW- 
ING, CLASS G, AT NEW OBI.BANS, TUESDAY, 
JDI/Y 11,188*—ISOth Monthly Drawing. 
Look at the following Scheme, under the efr 
elusive supervision and aisi)agrment of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARO, of Louisiana, Md 
Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of VlrQlnla., 
who matiAce all the drawiORR of thta Company, both 
ordinary and semi-annnal, end Rtiest th»corr«el« 
uuaH ol the published Official LUU. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, in Fifths. In proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE   1 do do    1 do do    2 PRIZES OF $6,000   6 do 2.(00   10 do l.CW).   20 do 503   [00 do 200    H)0 do 100    
>00 do 60   )00 do 20  
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Pricos of $760....... 9 do do 500  9 do do 260  
..$76,000 
.. 26.000 
.. 10.000 
.. 12 000 
.. 10,000 
.. HM OO 
... 10 (H O 
... 20.000 
... 80.000 
... 26.000 
... 35.000 
1967 Prizee, amonntingto.... *..$266,600 
AppllcAtion for ratet to olubfl ahonld be made <mly 
to the efflce of th« Compeny In New Orloene. 9 For further iuformjiiton write clearly, giving full 
addresB. Send orders by Ezp V^bb, RogieUred Letter 
or Money Order, addreseed only to 
M. A. DAUPHlIf, New Orleans, Lia.f 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Waahlngton. D. C. 
N. B.—Orders addreaBd to Now Urleana will receive prompt attention. Uunal6,lw 
I^JOMMlSSIONER'S NOTICB. 
JOHN 8. BFNNICR'S ADM'R, Comp't 
vs. JOHN L. WISE, Deft. 
In Chancery in the Oiroult Court of Rocktngliam Co, 
"The Court deth further order and decree that thle 
cause he referred to Wlufleld Liggett, Comroiaaioner In Chancery of thla Court, to aecertaln and report the 
amount clue complainant; the lieoe binding the real 
eetaio in the procewdingB mentioned, in tbe order of priorities, and make such other accounts and report# 
as either parly may reqalre or the commiasioner may deem neuessnry and proper."—JExfract from dteree 
rendered at May term, 1882. COMMISBIONEB'S OWICX, I Harrleonburg, Va.. June 27, 1883. ) 
To the Complainant and Defendant in th* 
above entitled cause and all others in interest: l n x u arxanjo. , Not|co lB hereby Rlvou ytm thftt 0N SATUrdaY. 
781,950. It 18 estimated that there are TUE .i2Lr joly, at my office in Harri- 
now on the pension roll the names of $250,- eonburg, I Bball proceed to take the acoounU re* 
nf t,h« Into war. This does 'bv th. forgoing doero e. at whtch tlm. and e\e\/\ . *' ..Ugv vjpnr in  quired t e f ru i ae re , t ni n u e a 000 pensioners of t e Iftt  r. im aoea ;>UcayoxxMreqniredtoatt nd. 
not include 30,000 (estimated) service Given under my hand as Oommlaaioner of aald 
pensions on account of the war ot 1812. Court this 27th daj- of OQOETT. The annual value of the 250,000 late war Honkol, p. q.—Je29-4w cotu'r m Ch'y. 
pensioners is $37,500,000, and of the 30,-  —  —- " 
000 war of 1813 pensioners $2,800,000, or qommissionek-snoticb. 
an aggregate annual value of all of $30,- pEIER paui.'S cbeditues, 800,000. VB* 
Estimating the disbursements for May Pot.r Paul'iAdm'r. ko, 
and June, the total paid for pensions dur- peter Panl's Admlntatrator, 
intr the current fiscal vear will not vary , 
mnch from $65,000,000. April 1,1883, H.rv.y Eyls. kc 
there were on file 247,102 pending claims, exttuct r*o« Dsobre or Jog. i. im.-Thtsa 
which, if allowed, would be entltlea to eju,-,, .r. r.I.rrvd to the underilgnscl, 
nrreurs- cstimatins 174 per cent, for re- 1. To state and aettlo thB account of D. E. Rol- a a , e u utiiig 1 I .ton. 8. R. 0.,and at such dministrator of Peter 
iecti'on and $1,200 as the average arrears p^,' d8C.d- 
Tn each case, there would be paid, if Bl- 2. To ascertain end report the seseta, real and per- 
lowed within the year, the sum of $219,- ^ 
990,800. . , , 3. To ascsrtaln and report the true ftidaM<*duM« 
There are 53,179 pending claims wnicn Of tho estate of Peter Paul, deo'd, aud the orda* of 
were filed subsequent to the limitations | pri°rT""R°ett^,"™d" report such other matters a. 
imposed by the airears act, and When the commissioner may deem oerttnent or thatany of 
allowed pension commences fro® f ate of , 
filing. Deduct 17i per cent, lor rejection, l W.I1 pI0Cee(jj „t in Harrisoubuvg, on 
and the averace first payment would be , monday. JULY larH. 1882. to take the said ac- i a win -rtittolrvn nf Si 10 ncr rase or couuti, at which time and plaoe they will appear, one's years pension at Jfiio per cast., or J R JONKS. Cnm'r In Obau-y. $48,200,301. If the t\vo classes just referred ( 
to should be at once added to the roll (223,082), it would increase the usual vai- i 
ue of pensions $24,500,000, which, added 
to the present annual value ($80,300,000), 
would be $54,800,000- 
J. S. Harnsbsrgor, p. q.—JanelM* 
House coixads. „ Th. best artlol. In {his Urns can b. had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
ill      
FOR JBAIfE. 
The HOUSE AND LOT on East- a Market Street, known as tbe Ragan propertv. is for sale. This property 
will be "sold low and on hkarcna- ble terms, as the owners dealre to 111,11 i 
remove to their old home in Pennsylvania. A BARB 
Dedication of a Masonic Lodge Room, i house and lot »LfKDICAaiON , Monterey Market Street, known as the Ragan AfjSTftk .S 
—Highland Lodge, A. r . M., at moiuerey 0 Pt . i»  l .  t  jHJJgHPMJk 
which was organized in 1869, and has O/i wlll bo sol
members, has erected a Ttandsome hali for a earh 
a lodge room and town nail. It W8W aeu- change is now offered %a any cue who la paving 
icated on Saturday last, St. John's day. I rent from year to year. a. «.y paymenta win b. 
Past Master, J. Howard Wayt, of Staunton mafto if deairsa- For p.rtlouljr. apply^^ 
who was visiting the lodge, by invitation | pmeis-lm Harrisonburg, ▼». 
conducted tbe dedication ceremonies. An , KM A>n WAGon harness. 
excellent address was ftehvered by tho | J4 caiiat a. H. wilson's, Nurth Main St., 
Secretary of the lodge, J. KenneyCampbell fur th. best goods in ibumis. }oi. 
in the absence of Mr. Alex F. Robertson, - ~ 
of Stannton, who had been invited to de- Jj %J Q JL • 
liver it but was unavoidably absent. The . ^ (he straet ln Harrisonburg. on Wednrydjy Monterey band was present, and the day i morni1igijune,28tb,inBt., a buckskin PUHsif# 
woo miiflp more nfeasant by a grand bas- with ordinary twist clasp, containing between $I» as acie pi niu j s and $20 in money, and several accounts for garden
ket picnic. The following are tbe officers, duce Ti,8 )..( tim. I had tho purse oat of soy 
nfthelodtre—Worshipful Master, Dr. H. pocket, that I remembsr, was whtle making change 
n A B o™ior warrlon Cnnnid Kra- lu front of th. resldeaca of Mr. John Walloco, on M. Pntterson; Senior Warden, t-onraa ivra , h M|ijll a{roet h wt. possibly dropped in A.x. a a.v»;w.«~.., —XYOrill JUHIO HirOttl, WUWIO XI. vimr yvaaeeeej 
mer* Treasurer J. C. Mathony, and becreta- ^jie e|fort to return it to my pocket. The finder "y 
rv J IT namnbell.—Stannton Vindicator, 1 confer a great favor upon me by leaving it at yt W. A. u ropu u. VW mmonwealth office, aud a smaW reward wlU 
Hung Jdrv.—On Tuesday, Bob Hol- 
land, one of the colored boys charged 
with firing the stables at Shenandoah Iron 
Works, was arraigned and tried before 
the County Court. The jury failed to 
agree as to a verdict, ten we understand 
being foi acquittal and two for conviction. 
The jury was discharged.—Page Courier. 
The Messrs. Burners of this place are I 
said to have some excellent wheat. Good 
judges estimate a yield of 400 bushels on 
ten acres, and an average of 25 bushels for 
the entire crop.— Woodstock Herald. 
"new advertisements. 
the" celluloid truss. 
FINE rrEFi SPRING rOVEBKD WITH CELLULOID. 
Fakm and wagon harness. C ll s A. WILSON'S,for the best gooda In thla line. ]ul. 
L OS T. 
On t e i  arrisonburg on ednh^ay in , J e 'iStb, i st., A BUCKSKIN F It9|C  ith ordinary t ist clasp, containing bet een $U» 
and $20 in money, and eevoral accounts for gardao pro ce. he last e o u s wpocket, that I re e ber, as hile aking change l fr t f t e resl eace f r. J allace,  Nort ain stre t, where « as ssi l r  la 
the effort t  r t r  it t   t.  fi r will 
confer a great favor upon me by leaving it at tho Commonwealth office, and a small reward will o# paid for ita return, Mrs. LEVI OROSiKR* 
TO LADIES ONLY! W* will <f.nd 1 IfcautMhl KHwr-pUtoif Boffpr KnllS, 1 Hfrullfuf SUrar-nffUd Kugar KftflF; 1 Book, 
of th* Kluwrnt* Ml pieces fuH sixetmt nmit, with Fiano accomparrtaim*. retail ^ ^ w 
at stores {and a beautiful fltaxfratce IfBgaiitir, three months, post-paid If 10 three-cent stamps are sent to nay postage and packintr expense*. Arid rest E.«. U1DKOCT A CO., 1'ul.ll.hor^ 10 IlarrUy SU W. ¥ 
Af 4. Aftft per day st home. Samptss worth Mfr . 3)3 19 jlZy Address tTissoM k Co., Portland, Malna 
CCARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPS— J A full asaortment at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. JuS 
(hCC. a week In yonr own towa.Trnna ao* 16 on til* JDu free. Address H. Hazlett k Co., PortUnd,Maine 
H ATI IXWA-RE, 
AT A. H'. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonbure, Va. 
A Second Advent camp meeting is be- 
ing held at Deutou, Texas, by the people 
who believe that the second coining of 
Christ is at hand, and might lie hastened 
by a proper demonstration of readiness to 
receive,Him. They have gone so lar as to 
prepare a tent for the Saviour's occupancy, 
with a handsome bed and other furniture. 
SJ-CsAJJ-J  AiWAAZ.
Male in Every DesMle Pattern, Fitting Perleclly I* 
to Form of Body. 
WARRANTED NOT TO HOST 1 4 
wabbaSaS0N^AOK4eahout, | 
No heating required to fit the Body, j 
USED IN BATHING. ^ R 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOK.   
For Courfort, Cleanliness and Dnrablllty It jW y.vcela Hit otn«T»« ▼'* 
KJTI'S RIDING SADDLES, X Alao Farm and Wagon Baddtes. at WILSON'S, 
Jnl North Main Streei. 
OPIBMhabitH^ 
THOUSANDS of refefetices ftomjvsnons c:ire«1 Va 
Fob Sale at julyfi L. H. OTT, Rarrlionburg. Va, 
* H Vo  ivi ured, vW lufill Ouroa. Dr. J.ATFW'^^ '   
IDING BBEDLES, „ Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON », North Main 8tract, nearly opposite LutH. 
•ran church. J®1 
AHft AWKF.K. »J1 a day at boms easily mmda.CMtl, $16 Outfit flea. AddressTbo« k Co. ■Angnsta.Matoe 
LAr At^^VlMOJI B. Ro»d» Staus •t»Mt. 
 ^ 
Old Commonwealth 
Ttobtoat MOBNINO, Jm.T 0, 1883. 
J. m. iMiTH, ...Editor And PnblUhor 
Subscription lUOes : 
One Tear, »1 50 
Elgbt Montlw  1 00 Six Months,  75 Fonr Month*,...«...   SO 
Two Month*,   85 (yCMheubecriptl on* oitliT received. ■ ■ ■ Advertising Rates: 
1 Inch, one time, #1 00; each milweqncpt Inser- 
tion 50 cents; 1 inch, three month*. $3 50; 
six month*, M 00; one year, $10 00. Two Inches, one year, $15 00. One column, one 
year, $100; half column. $50; quarter col- 
umn, $a5. Cards, $1 per line per year; Pro- 
fessional cards, five lines or les*, $5 per year. Advortising hills duo quarterly m .advance, if 
not othnrwlso contracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged transiet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
Ug" Address letters or other mail matter to 
The O t,r> Commovwk altii, HarTiaonburg.Va. 
JEntered at the P. O. Harrisonhurg, Va., as 
aecond-class mall matter.] 
tSTJon PniNTiso.—Our supeHor facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
in a stylo which cannot lie equalled in this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can bo done for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
liook Out for the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and If you 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
•very case at the end of the time paid for. If 
•rrors occur they will be cheerfully corroctod. 
FOR SAtiB. 
A one-half interest in the Cokuotwealth 
bewspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons: first, the failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
oecossity for additional capital to meet the de- 
tnands of an increasing business. . . 
LOCAlTAFFAmS.  
The Coining Monster Exhibition. 
B. II. Barrett A Co.'* New United Monster Railroad Shown. 
At Harrisonhurg, July 25th, is the date 
BDsounced of this great amusement enter- 
prise, which has been received with so 
much marked favor and decided approval 
wherever its mightiest of canvasses have 
been erected. A contemporary tells us 
that from the entrance of its vast zoologi- 
cal garden to the exit of its Rome-eclip - 
sing arena, everything challenges attention 
and admiration, while the elegance and 
decorum with which every department of 
the great confederation is conducted se- 
cures the patronage and approval of the 
most refined, and attracts numbers who 
are not in the habit of attending public 
•ntertainments of any description. 
The comprehensiveness and infinite va- 
riety and rarity of the grand zoological 
collection will delight the naturalist and 
amaze, amuze and instruct all. It is a 
creation reflecting display of the mightiest 
and fiercest beasts of the tropics and jun- 
gles ; the curious and beautiful birds of a 
thousand forests and isles, and even the 
mysterious depths of the ocean and the 
marshyjbeda of tropical rivers have been 
explored to secure gigantic amphibia! and 
reptilian monsters. 
lit the superb circus a collossal company 
cf the most eminent bareback riders, gym- 
kasts, athletes, specialty notables, famous 
fools and astonishingly-educated animals 
present a novel and brilliant succession of 
wonderful feats and imitations, from the 
double somersaults over the towering ele- 
phants to the arenic antics of the brute 
performers, while the great Electric Light 
is a whole show alone, as indeed is each of 
a dozen otlier extraordinary features named 
in the advertisements. 
The June number of The VirginUu presents 
*i> attractive table of contents; among the 
articlea written expressly for it are two on 
the Flat-Top Coal-field, the one to which 
the Norfolk and Western Railroad is now 
building a branch, and one on Pocahontaa 
the mining town at the end of that branch; 
also articles on the Richmond and Alle- 
ghaney extension; the metal and mineral 
traffic of the Chesapeake and Ohio, the 
Bhenandoan Valley and the Norfolk and 
Western Railways; on the timber and 
cattle traffic of the Shenandoah Valley 
and the Norfolk and Western roads; a 
complete list and digest of the three acts 
passed by the last Legislature of Virginia, 
In relation to companies of various kinds; 
an obituary of Prof. Wm. B. Rodgers, 
containing the addresses and services at 
his funeral; a list of early iron works in 
Virginia; new analysis, the James River 
cement limestone ; Cripple Creek iron ores 
and Flat Top coals, and articles on the 
Upper Potomac coals ; the limestones and 
Iron ores of Orange county; tho Kennedy 
iron lands; the recently opened extension 
of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad, with 
table ot new stations, etc., etc. Published 
•ty Jed Hotchkiss, Staunton, Va. 
Brevities. 
Rawley Springs is filling up. 
School vacation—boys all happy. 
The wheat louse scare is over for this 
year. 
July 4 was not specially noticeable here. 
No celebration. 
The annual rise in sugar comes on Just 
about this season. 
Isn't it time for June apples! Must bo 
late, too, this year. 
Show this paper to your neighbor and 
ask him to subscribe. 
New moon on the 16th and full moon on 
the 80th of this month. 
Next Sunday tho Baptist church at 
Bridgewater will bo dedicated. 
Tommy Clooney is doing a nice job of 
guttering on East Market street- 
All illustrated papers containing pic- 
tures of Guitcan's hanging sell rapidly. 
Don't forget tho Festival and Lawn 
Party at Mt. Crawford, on Saturday next. 
Sunday School Convention, M. E. Chnrch 
South, meets in this place Tuesday next, 
July 11. 
A new musical and literary monthly 
will soon be issued from Dayton, in this 
county. 
Harvest is ncaring its close.' Good crop 
of wheat everywhere, and the husband- 
man will have large rewaj-d for his labor. 
Even the "oldest inhabitant" is expected 
to stand aside when the baby carriage 
trains start upon their evening perambula 
tions. 
The new church of the United Brethren / 
near Weyer's Cave Station, will be dedica- 
ted July 18th. Bishop Glosshrenner will 
be present. 
The scarcity of small fruit, and the con- 
sequent small quantity of preserves and 
jellies to be put up, gives the flies a better 
chance at the sugar. 
Tho "barefoot boy" now daily threads 
his way to creek, brook or pond for a swim. 
If he returns to his mama with his shirt 
on wrong side out, he gets—a slipper or 
strap. 
This is the season when young Indies 
are expected to invite tho young men to 
accompany them to tho ice cream saloons. 
So many of our fellows are waiting to bo 
invited, girls. 
There is only one U. S. public building 
to be pnt up in Harrisonhurg, and those 
who are busy speculating as to its loca 
tion should bear the fact in mind. The 
government architect will settle the ques- 
tion of location, if allowed time. 
They all went to the pic nic—"horse 
foot and dragoon." Where it was, how it 
was, who it was, the manner or style of 
eating, drinking of iron water, or the ef- 
fects thereof, and the safe return of all still 
remains a mystery. Committee please file 
a report. 
The French Lottery. 
It is announced that the French Govern- 
ment has authorized another Lottery, so 
pressing has been the demand for it on the 
part ol the people. The previous one ex- 
cited unbounded enthusiasm among all 
classes, and the wide distribution of the 
numerous prizes gave all ranks a taste of 
the satisfaction to be had in the easily ac- 
quired gains of the Lottery. 
Yet neither the French nor any other 
European or American scheme compares in 
liberality with the new one of the long es- 
tablished Louisiana State Lottery Colnpa- 
nv set forth at length in another column of 
this paper, to be drawn on the 11th of Ju- 
ly, and monthly thereafter, under the 
sole direction of (Jens. Boauregard and 
Early. It will be seen that in this scheme 
$75,000 is given on a $5.tickpt constituting 
t the largest offer for that price ever presi- 
entcd. 
That this Company will perform all it 
promises is now well established in the 
public mind. The whole scheme will be 
found interesting reading and bear careful 
analysis. 
A Free Count and 34 Points. 
With a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- 
lor in the rear, and the finest and best 
equipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in 
Snloido. 
On Thursday morning last, the quiet of 
our town was disturbed by the report of 
a suicidal attempt made by a married lady 
of the southwersorn section. Inquiry de- 
veloped the truth of the rnmer, and we 
learned that Mrs. Eliza Ciatterbuck wiffc 
of Mr. Calvin Ciatterbuck, had at about 
one o'clock of that morning taken a large 
dose of arsenic with the intent of suicide. 
About the hour named Mr. Ciatterbuck 
awakened and missing his wife he got up 
and begun a search for her. He found her 
in the summer kitchen, and when asked 
what she was doing up at that hour of the 
night, she stated in reply that she had for- 
gotten her yeast for bread before retiring, 
and had jcume out to attend to it. As Mn 
C. was approaching, when ho found her, 
ho noticed she was taking into her mouth 
several pinches of something from a paper 
she had in her hand, but suspected nothing, 
and they both returned to bed immediately. 
Next morning Mrs. O. arose and going to a 
press or cupboard in the room took out a 
bottle containing about hull a pint of 
wbiskoy and drank it, tlie poison seeming 
to have had little effect up to that time. 
Immediately the poison was diffused 
through her system, and discovery of what 
she had done became known, partly by her 
own statement. Dr. Hopkins was imme- 
diately called in,but it was too lato lor med- 
ical help, all antidotes to the poison prov- 
ing inadequate. The unfortunate lady lin- 
gered until about two o'clock Friday after- 
noon when death ended her suffering. 
Mrs. Ciatterbuck was a daughter of 
Aug. Armentrout, Esq., and a very esti- 
mable lady. She leaves five little children, 
although she was not over 23 years of age, 
having married before attaining her fif- 
teenth year. Her act has plunged her 
relatives and friends into deep grief, and 
her funeral was largely attended, her re- 
mains being buried near her former home 
in the vicinity of Keezletown. 
Election of Officers, 
Elah Lodge, No. 204, I. O. B. B., has 
elected the following officers: Adolpb 
Wise,President; Wm. Loeb, Vice-Presi- 
dent ; J. A. Heller, Secretary ; Leo J. Wise, 
Treasurer; Jos. Ney, Pin. Secry.; 8. Loew- 
ner, Warden; S. Oestreieher, Guardian. 
Lodge No. 127, O. K. S. B., at its last 
meeting elected officers as follows: Wm. 
Loeb, President; A. Wise, V. Pres.; L. J. 
Wise, Sec.; Isaac Hollander, Treasurer; 
Joseph Ney, Pin. Sec.; A. H. Holler, 
Guardian. 
Both of the above are associations com- 
posed of our Hebrew fellow-citizens and 
benevolent in character, and it is well 
known with what scrupulous exactness 
they take care of one another, and what 
benevolence they meet out to those who 
are of the faithful. We recognize in both 
of these institutions adjuncts in the cause 
of human benevolence, and can vouch that 
they do their share nobly. Human bene- 
faction is the highest nim to which any in- 
stitution can hope to attain, and these or- 
ders have a proper conception of the 
duties imposed upon them and discharge 
it faithfully. 
The best accommodations offered to 
farmers at the Virginia House. 
—  
The Bradley Chilled Plow. 
In another column will be seen the ad- 
vertisement of this superior plow, manu- 
factured iu tliis place by P. Bradley. This 
chilled plow has no superior in the market, 
and we earnestly call upon Rockingbam 
farmers to stand by this borne manufactured 
implement, which is as good as the best 
made, and sold as cheap as any plow of 
equal value. Besides, new parts can al 
ways be had easily and at once, without 
the delay necessary in ordering repairs to 
the foreign made plow. Try the Bradley 
Chilled Plow and you will use no other 
of the kind. For the convenience of 
farmers this plow will be found on exhi- 
bition at the hardware store of J. Wilton, 
on Court house square. 
To the Public. 
I inform the public that I have re-leased 
the Spotswood Bar, Ten-Pin Alley and 
Billiard Room for a term of years. At 
this establishment can always be found the 
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- Liquors, and every thing in counec- 
Why Things Oo tfp. 
If you will multiply $30,000 and $10,- 
000 by 2i> you have the result $75,000, 
$25,000. So the grand capitals of The 
Louisiana State Lottery have gone along 
with the increase of cost of whole tickets 
for the monthly drawings, which has gone 
from two dollars to five dollars apiece. A 
aingle dollar sent to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., will have the same chance as 
before of getting $15,000. Two dollars 
sent may bring you $30,000 ; but five dol- 
lars sent may bring you $75,000. One rea- 
aon for the change was the fact that the 
raanagsrs could never supply tho demand, 
to the vexation of its regular patrons. For 
further information, write to M. A. Dau- 
phin, New Orleans, La., and be sure to do 
ao before July 11th next. 
Notice. 
1 have appointed John Wallace, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrisonhurg, agent for the sale 
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. He can supply it as it may be 
wanted, and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooms in 
Harrisonhurg, Mr. Wallace is my sold 
agent there. Respectfully, 
ducements to the public that connot be 
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables 
are the newest and the best that can be se- 
cured, with every new and modern accom- 
modation. The new entrance, next door 
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly 
private, and all can be well waited upon 
as desired. 
"We've got 'em," with the best of Whis- 
kys, best ot Billiard Tables, best of Pool 
Tables, and we will hold them. 
Call in and count the ballot. 
Respectfully, 
tf Lamb Brothers, 
 ■*»•«■— :  
The "Weather. 
Thursday, 29—Cloudy with drizzling 
rain. 
Friday, 80—Most of the day cloudy but 
pleasant. 
Saturday, July 1—Rain last night. Clou- 
dy during forenoon. Pleasantly warm. 
Sunday, 2—Almost cleor night delight- 
ful breeze all day. 
. Monday, 3 - Clear, bright and part of 
the day quite warm. 
Tuesday, 4—Rain last night. Morning 
very cloudy followed by-rain. 
Wednesday, 16—Almost clear and quite 
cool. 
tion with Ten-Pins and Billiards will bo 
found in the latest modem styles. 
Ten-Pin Alley reflted in the most hand- 
some style, and positively no gambling al- 
lowed. I call the attention of the public 
to the fact that I am tho sole agent in Har- 
risonhurg of tho celebrated, pure Augusta 
county Whiskies. Farmers desiring har- 
vest whiskies will find tho best for the least 
money at John Wallace's. 
John Wallace, Proprietor. 
• ^ i •' <■  
"Twenty-two years old," said the card ; 
"twenty-two," re-echoes John Wallace,and 
all who taste it say amen. This refers to 
that last barrel of choice, old whiskey 
just gotten in by Mr. Wallace, at the 
Spotswood bar, and it "knocks the spots 
off" of anything in this market. John is 
always looking around for the oldest, the 
purest and best, and keeps his customers 
supplied with the choicest brands. Go 
and see. 
March 80,1889, tf 
D. Beard. 
Fine Mare Bead. 
The fine mare belonging to J. P. Houck, 
Esq., named Alice, died of lock-jaw on 
Monday forenoon. She was a very fast 
traveler, and as a buggy horse was one 
of the best. A month or two since she 
gave birth to a beautiful colt by Sam 
Purdy, and ii no accident botalls it Mr. 
Houck will have another fast "nag" in the 
colt, both its dam and sire being "quick- 
steppera." Mr. Houck was very much at- 
tached to his fine mare, and feels keen re- 
gret at her death. 
For Harvest Whiskey, good and cheap 
call on J ohn Kavanaugh at the Virginia 
Hons*. 
Lamb Brothers 
Have In store constantly, at their saloon in 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We 
would invite special attention to the 
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as 
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, 
especially for summer use. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods 
delivered in any part of town free. 
4w Lamb Buotuerb. 
m»♦••to  
Excursions.—By advertisement we 
learn that excursions from Chartottesville, 
Staunton and Lexington to Rawley Spriugs 
have been arranged for July 17th and 18tb. 
For information and tickets apply to C. & 
O. and B. & O. R. R. agents, and at Vir- 
ginia Hotel, Staunton, or address J. W. 
Lee, at Rawley Springs. 
I Harvest whiskies, and the beet, for the 
harvest laborer and the best beer for fami- 
ly use, can be gotten at John Wallace's 
, at th« most reasonabU price*. "tf. 
PersonoL 
' -v.; to**-— ....... 
A. A. Wise arrived here,on a visit to hi* 
relatives, from Sallnn, KAnnas, on Thuri- ^ 
day evening last, and baa been baay shak- 
ing hands with old friends. Wo are all 
glad too sec you, Albert, and hepe you 
may be able to remain some time. Mrs. 
Wise has been hero aeveial month*. 
Hon. H. 8. Walker, was in town on 
Thursday. Mr. Walker has not been a 
resident of our county very long, but he 
is rapidly forming new and lasting triend- 
ahips. We ahall be pleased to have more 
West Virginians, such as he, come into 
this section. 
G. R. Berlin, son of G. W. Berlin, Esq., 
returned from the University last week. 
He studied hard during the session, and 
"Dick" will make his mark in the world 
if he lives to mature manhood. 
C. 8. Gibbons, of near McOaheysville, 
this county, got the distinction of Profi- 
cient in Agricultural Chemistry at the 
University this year, and also graduated 
in Agriculture, Zoology add Botany. 
Mr. Simon Denton and family of Bridge- 
water, have gone to Luray to live, intend- 
ing to make the latter place their perma- 
nent residence. 
Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater Journal, 
attended the Q. A. R. celebration in Balti- 
more last week. 
In a notice of elections of officers else- 
where it will be noticed that Mr. Wm. J 
Loeb has been elected President of one i 
body and vice-PreSident of the other. 
Prom past association with Mr. L., we can 
testify to his ability and impartiality as a 
presiding officer, the existence of which 
fact eeems to have struck our Israelite as- 
socitions. Ho is a valuable member and a 
good presiding officer to all organizations 
with which he is connected, and wo con- 
gratulate friend Loeb on hie recent acces- 
sions to important positions. 
J. R. Williams of tho firm of J. T. Will- 
iams & Co., (wholesale grocers) of Lynch- 
burg was in town for a few days on 
"business," and while here was the guest 
of our friend E. A. Shauds. 
Hon. John Paul arrived hero on Tuesday 
evening from Washington, and received 
the congratulations of numerous personal 
friends on tho success of the bill for the 
$50,000 appropriation. 
John F. Heneberger is at home enjoying 
a short respite from business. 
The Misses Christie, daughters of Qeo. 
S. Christie, Esq., are visiting Clarksburg, 
W. V. 
• Miss Julia Cramer will spend some time 
with her many friends in Maryland. 
Report op Overseer op the Poor.— 
Amount expended at place ol general re- 
ception and outside, for the quarter ending 
June 30, 1882. 
Amount expended at place of gen- 
eral reception.  $134.94 
Amount expended outside of poor 
house  80.20 
Total  221.14 
Number of whites provided for during 
the quarter.... .1.  8 
Number of blacks provided for  30 
Total   38 
 *♦»•■» — 
Council Mef.ting.—At a meeting of the 
City Council on Tuesday night last, it was 
ordered that the northern terminus of Ger- 
man street be changed, and that a straight 
connection through the Jones meadow be 
made to the Krotzer road, under the super- 
vision of tho street committee. A com- 
mittee was appointed to investigate, and 
report upon the best mode and disposition, 
to be made of the "old sewer now running 
down Main street -from the Harris build- 
ing to black's Run on Water street, and 
whether or not it will be practical to 
change the course of the sewer. 
After the allowance of several accounts 
the council adjonrned. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sole by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
hurg. ^ : ^   
Fourth of July. 
The 4th opened hero dark and gloomy—no 
sunshine, and no patriotism manifested. About 
10.30 o'clock there was considerable excitement 
in the vicinity of tha Spotswood, occasioned 
by the explosion of fire-works by those who 
had experienced oppression in foreign lands, 
and others who always recognize the beneficial 
eReCts ot A free govermneut. Save this Uttle 
demonstration oil was quiet until late in the 
afternoon, when the "Guards," headed by 
Prof. Clary's band, pataded the streote. The 
company mode a flue appearance, and under 
the command of Capt. Donovan sustained 
their reputation as the best drilled company in 
in the Valley. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
Police Report.—But two cases before 
Mayor Bryan during the past week. One 
for carrying concealed weapons, and one 
for keeping a house of ill fame. The 
former was fined five dollars and cost, and 
bound over to keep the peace for 12 
mouths on the sum qf $50. In tho latter 
case, the party was fined $5 and cost, and 
thirty days in jail. 
What 1$ Going on Aroand Bv 
E isit t  i lP«t*W*w«.) 
I* nn hur*. Nnw Furkac*.—It i* stated by one who 
' . . ought to know, that the New Farnace at 
 ll will be in full blast by the flret of October 
i next. Thi* furnace will u*e about 260 
o ti rs. t<,n§ ore PeT ^*7 ed will be supplied 
, ' with water from an artesian well now be- ■ ing bored. The contractor* for the boi intt 
i t of the well have already gon* down sovor- 
s t hundred feet, and tho depth to which 
. , . . they will have to go to obtain a supply of 
waf<;r sufficient for the purpose Ibi which 
t ti  fri - it is needed, is not known. 
UiUtciMi's BrniM and tha Question of Insanity- 
Dr. Alex. Y. P. Oarnett, of Washington, 
a believer in Gnitean's insanity, has writ- 
ten a letter In which he pronounces a farce 
the examinatkino* the-brain of Guiteau to 
determine the qneetion of his sanity op In- 
sanity. He says: . „ . , , 
"We rcspoctfaDy ask If such cerebral 
lesions as could be discovered after death, 
by the examination made in this case, ■would not have manifested themselves in 
some appreciable form before death and 
been recognized by any experienced and 
intelligent physician f Do not emhemeral 
_ n -wv v • Tascul&r deranffwiwot of the brain in a plus Broken or minus degree conatituting hypenemia 
•P™**0" th® 8- V- R R. 'J™"®* and nnrcmia manifest themselves in some i Sttnday last, and detached the engine <unct;onai aberrations which are readily 
Express on t e . V. R. R, halted at Milnes 
on u o
from the train for the purpose of getting 
another, the engine was moved off toward 
the engine house, bat had gone but a few 
yards before the front axle broke, letting 
the front part ot the engine down on the 
track. It was fortunate that the accident 
occurred just where it did, else we might 
have to chronicle fatal results. 
Four Score and Seven.—Mr. Mann 
recognized! Does not even aphasia, the 
misplacing or lapse of a word, correspond 
with some molecular change in the third 
convolution of the left anterior lobe of the 
brain! Whilst admitting the fact that 
insanity can and does arise from physical 
lesions ol tho brain by traumatism or di- 
sease, it would bo a startling and rash 
se . Ai jn i declaration for any medical man to pro- 
Almond, of this place, who is 87 years of claim that such injury or disease could 
age walked last week from town to Mr. D. 
C. Coffinan's a distnnco at least 3i miles. 
Mr. Almond is one of our oldest citizens 
and one of the first settlers of Luray. It is 
manifest itself in insanity alone without 
giving some other evidence of its presence. 
"It would indeed be a fearful and terri- 
ble tate were one per cent, even of those 
very interesting to hear him relate some of affected with cerebral disease to bo con- 
liis experiences of the "long ago." His 
children, grand children and great grand 
children, in different parts of the country, 
will be glad to hoar of bis continued health I 
and activity. 
tBrMgowMlcr Journal, June 30th | 
Sudden and Tbrutblk Death.—On 
Saturday June 24th 1882, Mr. Benjumia P. 
Thomas, aged about 18 years,son of the late 
Rev. Daniel Thomas met with a sudden and 
terrible death whilst engaged at work with 
a steam saw mill at the residence of Mr. 
Abraham Click, on Silver Creek, some fhur 
miles from Bridgewater. Whilst the Mill 
was in motion, Mr Thomas was attempting 
to place a leather belt in position, when he 
was caught in the gearing and so terribly 
our best physicians could be of no avail. 
He survived only about six hours. 
We are informed by Mr. Jos. Beard one 
of the traveling agents of the Bridgewater 
Carriage Factory, and who returned from 
West Virginia a few days ago, that on the 
night of the 22nd inst., the dwelling house 
of Henry KicsterE8q.,ofthePork, Pendle 
ton Co., W. Va. was totally destroyed, with 
nearly all of his household and kitchen 
furniture. Loss between $1,200 and $1,500 
—no insurance. The fire is thought to 
have been tho work of incendiaries. 
Tho loss Is a very serious one to Mr. 
Keister and his distressed family. 
[Staunton Vindicator.] 
S. S. CONVENTION. 
To Snperintendaata, Officers and Teechsn 
of the Sunday Schools, and Freaohen 
of the BaUunore Conference, of the 
M. £. Chnrch South, 
On Tureday, July nth, 1082, the SIxtmath 
Annual Convention of the Sunday School So- 
ciety, M. E. Church South, will begin at Bar- 
risoobnrg, Virginia. 
If sufficient patronage can be aecdred to jns- 
«fy the undertaking, (500 or more (utecribers,) 
I propose to issue a Sunday-School Convention 
dally during the seesion of four days. The 
proceedings of the Convention will be given in 
full each morning and the papers mailed by 
earliest train* Bast and West. 
Buuday-Scliool Officers, Presiding Eiders and 
Proachers-ln-charge, who receive thi* circular, 
are specially requested to see how many coplra 
of the daily Sunday School paper they can bare 
subscribed tor, and send me, or Ed. 8. Conrad, 
Esq., Asst. B. S, Supt. M. E. Church, Harrison- 
burg, Vs., a list of the names by July 9th, in 
order that 1 may know how many copies to 
prepare for, or if a sufficient number can b* 
secured to justify the expense of the work. 
Prici:—One copy daily during the seSKlon, 
35 cento; five copies, $1.00; ten copies, $1.50; 
twenty copies, $2.60; fifty copies, $5.00—mailed 
signed to the hopeless result of insanity. pof,tlM'lli: .... 
Is it consistont, then, with the theory of 'T® T th^H u ^ ^ 
his insanity that no symptoms of diseased 'na','cm pettelnmg to the Sunday School work 
brain were exhibited by Guiteau during beeidee the daily proceedings. The proceedings 
life and that the brain was found, so fur-as ^ reported by a careful and experienced 
demonstrated by the examination, in a special reporter. Delegates to tho Convention 
perfectly healthy and nonnai condition ! In are expected to bring with them the money to 
my mind I unhesitatingly reply, yes. pay for jhe list of subscribers of their respeo- 
"Firsf, tor the reasons very briefly stated tivc schools and charges. We do not want re- 
above, that it is impossible to declare a mittances sent with tho names, except where 
man sane or insane by the presence of an the schools are not reiu-osentod. The Convent • 
apparently healthy brain; secondly, be- tion daily will be somewhat similar to that ts- 
causo of the failure, so far, of those en- sued by me during the session of the Baltimore 
gaged in making the examination to adopt Annual Conference held in this place in 1881. 
the only recognized test appreciable by Hoping to hear from you aa to this matter 
physical examination to determine the by the time above stated, and that in the mldrt difference between the brams of the sane 0, your other duti u wlu not lect thll 
and the insane when there is no visible resnectfuUv Vra.r* Am 
lesion in either. It does not seem to have 1 a™, very respectfully, ^oure &c 
occurred to these gentlemen, or they were J- wauiJi, 
not aware of the fact dUcovered by those Publisher of "Old Commonwealth." 
who have made this subject a study and re- Harrisonburg, Va., June D, 1883. 
lied on by them as an inportant factor in ■ • 1 ■ 
determing the question that the specif- How to Treat Yonr Watoh 
ic gravity of the insane brain exceeda that   
of the sane. Is it to be decided that Gui- Wind it up at the same time every day. Keep 
toau was a sane man simply from the fact it in as even a temperature as possible. Sudden 
that no lesions of the brain were ohgerv- transition from heat to cold may cause tha 
ed at the autopsy! The daily journals main-spring to break. If you would keep It 
shout yes. Will those who adopt such a clean never put it in any pocket except one of 
conclusion inform me what me what lesion leather. Those pockets which are lined with 
or recognizable tissue changes would they cloth cotton or calico, give by the constant 
expect to find in the healthy brains of wo- fr.ction ft ^ ^ ^ ^ 
bfvftheteZin in the con Watch C"RPS ^ make8 its war to the delicate causes wWch ha e t eir orgi  m parts of tho wateh. See th i the pocket to 
fdoa^like the saliva and bile, are produced ™ andclean^ ?ften- and takeanold 1mm 
' .. , . i.   _ -a. Landkerchief ami winf> oarofnllv nil flm Hut* MnRDEn.-lnl875, James Peters an in- but we have not been able h nd ipe c e u y al the d st
dust nous colored man, was married m An- oy secreiio , . .. .; ^ e ;f from under the backs, bevel and cap of the 
gusta county by Rev. G. B. _ Strickler. _ .He ^ W™?1 "V, ^ micWcoDe faito to cose. But above all you must be sure that the 
For good meals, good horse feed, and 
good wines and liquors, call at the Virginia 
House. 
 -♦•••♦——— 
The wheat harvest will be about com- 
pleted in this county this week, and, so 
far as we can learn, the yield will be a 
very large one. The weather has not been 
altogether favorable for the harvest season, 
but no apprehensions for the crop is felt 
from that cause. 
  
C. M. Martz has been appointed post- 
master at Oakwood, and J. Roark at 
Roark, in this county. 
John Wallace can furnish the best 
harvest whiskey for the least money of any 
man in Harrisonburg, and "don't you tor- 
get it"   tf. 
We are sorry to hear that Ool. George E. 
Deneale lost fbur sheep on Monday night 
last, killed by dogs. 
went with his wife toRockbndge to live, 
last year his wife left him for the compa- 
ny of George Washington Rogers, colored. 
A few days ago Peters was found murdered 
with a pistol shot through the back of his 
head. In his pocket was found a warrent 
that he had gotten out for arrest of Rog 
ers for taking his wife away. Rogers, who 
fled with Peters' wife was arrested there, 
bronghtback to Lexington and lodged in jail. The negro girl who accompanied the 
pair was also arrested. 
Sale op a Well Known Farm.—On 
Tuesday last Mr. Robert W. Burke pur- 
chased the Wnyt Bell farm of 390 acres at 
$57.60 per acres, for $32,455. This is one 
of tho finest farms in the county. 
Breaking up Agricultural Ma- 
chinks.-A few days ago Frederick Rhodes, 
of Pleasant Valley, Rockingbam county, 
came to Staunton and bought a binder of 
Messrs. Hanger & Armentrout and took it 
home. On Friday nigbt some unknown 
persons broke it and otherwise intention- 
ally damaged it Mr. Rhodes got the re- 
pairs from the firm and now has the ma- 
chine guarded every night. 
The. Augusta Wheat ' Orop.—The 
oldest man docs not recollect a larger 
wheat crop than this in Augusta. It is in 
the judgment of old farmers the most uni- 
form crop they have seen; there is hardly 
a bad crop in the county. The average 
yield in the county will be about twelve 
bushels to tho acre, while the average 
yearly yield is generally about seven bush- 
els. The oat crop is not more than half. 
Ar^bwr and His Medal. 
From tht Washington Post. 
President Arthur was the recipient Fri- 
day of a brass medal struck in honor of 
the devotion of himself and 305 others to 
a cause whose defeat made him what he is. 
The medal is about three inches in diam- 
eter, weighs six ounces, is ornamented 
with a head of U. 8. Grant and the name 
"Chester A. Arthur," and is encircled with | 
the record of the thirty-six ballots taken 
in the Republican National Convention of 
1880. In accepting tho gift from tho 
hands of Ex-Senator Conkling, who came 
to Washington to present it, Mr. Arthur 
simply referred to the brazen beauty of the 
design. 
Why Thry Are Effective. 
From the BpringBsId Republican. 
The Democrats are firing civil-service re- 
form shots into the Republican camp in 
Maine and Pennsylvania and now Verniont. 
The resolutions are effective because they 
swing into line with popular sentiment. 
SoAethlng Heavy About to Drop. 
From the Cinoionatl Enquirer IDem.) 
This is not a presidential year, but still 
Mr. Hubbell is unmercifully taxing the 
office-holders. This is one of the many 
signs that something heavy is about to drop 
in the Republican party. 
One of the Grant Gang. 
From tha Philadelphia Times. 
Thirty-seven of the Grant 808 medals 
will be distributed in Pennsylvania, in- 
cludingthe one which will go to Moya- 
mensing jail. [One of the Grant delegates from Penn- 
sylvania, David Mount, was convicted of 
ballot-box atuffing last fall and sentenced 
to the penitentiary.] 
Bobeson Owns the Bough Impeachment. 
iFroin the Now York Sun. 
It is not otten that a public man glories 
in his own shame. Secor Robeson did not 
hesitate to advertise his venollty, however 
in the debate on tho navy bill, and his as- 
sociates welcomed the admission with 
shouts of laughter. 
Pine Clover.—Three years ago. Dr. 
Noah Zirkle, Forestville, Va., secured a 
small quantity oi Alfalfa clover seed, which 
he sfiwed along with wheat—on about one 
acre. He bas been mowing the clover off 
that ground each season, and securing 
abundant crops. 
The height of the clover at this time av- 
auch a theory. The microscope fails t. cose- But above all you must he sure that the 
detect any difference between the fructified Cose fits firmly and to be sure of this, select 
and the unfructifled egg at the monument one where the parts (center, backs, cap, See.) 
it is laid, yet the one contains the unsoen are each mode from one piece of metal, 
germ of reproduction and the other is bar- The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stipfenkd or 
ren. pilled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not 
"No eyes so keen as those. 1 ween, only does such a Watch Case become stronger Which seo what is not to be seen. and fit more perfectly, but it enables tho man- 
What physical difference would these ufactnrer to turn and form three pieces of 
gentlemen expect to find between the brain metaj (th0 outor 0ne8 g^ and tho innnr 
ot a recognized and confirmed kleptoman- one of mi inforior lDto shape for tho iac and that of someof tie B"r B c"11 ®round parts, making to all appearances and 
very same wblfikcy ring o •■rfttinn ? T purp0^ Just 05 good a Watch Caae 
ished during the Grant ftdmimatration ? I £ rT at. nlvnnt'. fVin r>r\at. 
almost fear, as has been suggested, that 
this whole affair baa been prompted by 
some other motive than the justification of Quitcau's execution or tho advancement 
of science. Whilst the weight of the brain 
as the solid gold, t about one-half the cost to 
tho purchaser. 
There are nearly one hundred thousand of 
these Watch Cases now carried, and their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same uum- 
coostitutes some criterion for intellectual, ber of happy possessers. 
development, the size does not, as illustra All Jewelers keep thei 
ted by the old couplet: 'OB"08 for gratuitious di 
"Little brain, little wit: 
Big brain, not a bit." 
Biissinn Diseontout, 
Fresh Kvldenco as to the Extent and Char- actor of NlMtlSt Plot*. 
[Speclsl to the Now York Her»ld.] 
St. Petersburg, June 30.—The follow- 
ing very important discoveries with re- 
gard to the Nihilist conspiracy have been 
made by the Russian police : 
1. The names of all persons through 
whom the Nihilists were in tho habit ol 
receiving funds have now been ascertained. 
Among tbem are the wife of a provincial 
governor, three ladies who are land-owners, 
the daughter of a general, a Jewish capi- 
talist, a doctor, a well-known author and 
a St. Petersburg journalist. The funds 
were collected in Russia chiefly by a 
Georgian Nihilist and wore ostensibly 
meant to foment an insurrection in the 
Caucasus. The largest portion of the 
foreign subscriptions were supplied by 
persons in London and Berlin. 
2. The police have full particulars of the 
members of the central managing commit- 
tee and its branches at Warsaw, Kieff, 
Moscow, Odessa and Wiioa. Several per 
sons connected with them are already un- 
der arrest. . . 
8. A list of members who have joined 
the revolutionary party-sinco 1873, togeth- 
er with tho names of the members of the 
executive, are also said to have been dis- 
covered. The ramifications of the con- 
spiracy extend over eleven governments. 
A number of Poles are implicated. There 
are altogether 680 names on tho list. It 
was this group which supplied Jeliaboff, 
Sophie, Peroffsky and other Nihilists with 
money and published the three revolution- 
ary organs—the dfarodnaia Volia, the 
Hemla Volia and the Tchorpe PcredeL Tho 
celebrated Deutsch, who was lately arrest- 
ed in Kieff after escaping from the Mos- 
cow police, and all the Nihilists who have 
so far been executed are known to have 
been affiliated to this section of tho party. 
4. Three more bomb and dynamite fac- 
tories have been distroyed and several 
secret printing establishment have been 
discovered at twenty-two vcrsts from 
Viazma, near a village called Sosnofka. 
DISCONTENT IN THE ARMY. 
Gen. Qourko, goyemof of Odessa, has 
informed the Emperor that ho could not 
rely on the fidelity of tho officers under his 
command. In consequence of this report, 
and despite the'violent protest made by 
been removed from their posts and trans- Milch Cows,—Gooi 
ff+lld t0,<^-8*ant^r«L^nMttTknr'who'}Vas ^^WfOrttl of the empire. Marshal arko, ho has Best8.ooa«8.25; that g< just arrived at Peterhof, has denounced tlie ity6.00a87.00; medlm 
conspiracy organized by the nobility and 4.50a$5.75; onliuary t 
the employees of the Kalonfa government, Cows 3.50a$4.00. Tote 
who had intended to make a manifestation 'j1® L 
at Moscow at the time of the coronation of llvj hBad ^ | 
the Czar. Very serious views have been game time last yoan 
taken of tbis affair by the government A Swine.—There is a fi 
number of fresh arrests are expected. 9vcr the already high f for months past, and ai 
  •• 
1
 • • •■ moderate to good deme 
"Idoa't want a plaster," said a sick an averse, quite as go 
man to a druggist, "enn't you give me m<^ ftt Uali^ 
something to cure me!" . His symptoms ceipts this week 4111 
were a lame back and disordered urine week, and 71110 head sa 
and were a sure indication of kidney dis- . Sheep and Lambs.—- 
ease. The druggist told him to use Kid- ■ ney—Woft and in a Biiort time it effected ^ jn the trade 
a complete cure. Have you those symp East showing an adve 
orages about feet bigh^ whilst some of toms? Then get a box or bottle to-day 
it ib 5 feet Inirh. —before you become incurable. It is the 
The clover is very prolific, stanls tho &nd Buro.—A'nerrtEs Itcpuili- 
...4.1 .1 .1. to I... I _ 4-1, M V* jvltovvwa ' -* 
s hig  
 
winter and drought better than any clover 
in this section, and brings seed the first 
year. 
It makes excellent clover hay. 
Mr. Zirkle increased his acreage about 
i acre this year, and will let a part of it 
go to seed, which is very valuable. 
It is said that one acre made 7 tons 
—cropped 4 times—according to an agri- 
eultural report. 
Narrow Escape of Grant.—General 
Grant was a passenger on the Long Branch 
train which ran off the bridge Thursday, 
and of course had a narrow escape from 
death, being extricated from the debris of 
the smoking-car by the fireman. Several 
persens lost their lives, and quite a num- 
wexe more or less injured. 
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- 
logues  gratuitious distribution. tf. 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
Tor Recorder. 
I announce myself a candidate for Rccordar 
at the Corporation election, to be hold Juiy 27, 1882. Thankful to ray friends for their past 
support, I respectfully again request their 
suffrages for the office ot Recorder. juuel5-to Chas. P. McQuaidb. 
For Assessor i 
Wo are authorised to announce C. Q. Red- den as a Candidate for Assessor of tho town of Harrisonburg, at the election to be held July 
27, 1882. juue8-te 
We are authorized to announce S. M. Bow- 
man aa a candidate for Assessor of tho Town 
of Harrisonburg, at the election to be held July 27, 1882. junol5-te 
Burrlsonbnrff, July 5, 1883. 
Flour—Choice Family  0 75® 7 00 
" "   6 25® 6 50 
" Extra  5 00® 5 25 
" Buiwr   5 50@ 5 75 Wheat—bushel  1 02(iii 1 07 
Corn—S bushel  90@ 1 00 Oath—bushel  60(37 70 
Rye—fl bushel   78(!| 83 
Irish Potatoes—R bushel  . 75® 1 00 Sweet do —R bushel  1 00® 1 35 Onions—13 bushel   1 75® 2 00 Clovkis Skkd—¥ bushel  8 50® 4 00 
Timothy Seed—"J! bushel  2 25® 2 50 
Flax—1) bushel  1 25® 1 SO Corn Meal—N bushel  1 00® 1 25 
Buckwheat—-^ 15  3!^® 4 Bacon—ig} lh...,  14® 16 
Pork—t? 100 Iks  6 00® 6 50 
Lard—ft  13® 15 Butter—Choice fresh—VI ft  14® 16 
" —Common to fair—ft.. 8® 10 
Eoos—t? doz  12® 13 
Turkeys—R ft  6'^® 7 Chickens—>) doz  3 00® 3 50 
Ducks—R doz  1 75,® 2 00 
Dried Apples—R ft  S'f® 42> 
" Cherries—¥1 ft  12® 00 
" Whortleberries—R ft.. s® V 
" Peaches, peeled— " " .. ]2Vf® 13 
" " unpVd—" ".. t® 10 
" Blackbbrkise— • " 00® 15 Wool, washed—  25® 27 
" unwashed—  30® 35 
Salt, sack—  1 90® 3 36 
Plaster, TP ton—  7 00® 7 60 
Hay, ^ ton—  14 00®1» 91 
(From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore Cattle Market, July 8,188*. 
At Calvkrton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—Good Cattle this week wsre less numerous than last week, that is extreme 
tops, and on those there was no appreciable 
change since last week. Other grades, ot 
which there was a much longer lino, show a falling off iu prices of 34*Sc as compared 
with last week's figures, and the market was quite slow with all except the best Cattle. We quote at 3.50068.25, with a full number at and 
Dear $4, while most sales were recorded at $6 
and $7 per 100 lbs. ilc o s, ood Cows were scarce. 
Trade has been fair at 35a$45 per bead. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; 
Best8.00a$8.25; that generally rated flrstqual- 
ity 6.00a87.00; medium or (food fair quality ?>0a$5. rd n hin Steers, Oxen and o s 3.50a$4.00. otal receipts for the week 1436 head against 1009 lost week, and 1113 head 
same time last year. Total sates for the week 1158 e  against 764 lost week, and 891 hood 
s e r.
i . r  i   urther advance in Hogs 
over the already high figures that have ruled 
t the advance there is a and. The quality to, on 
an average, quite as good as it was last wrok. We quote at lOXall-f ctKi with extra ll}{ cto, 
ost sates at Hall4 rents per lb net. Re- head against 4973 last 
ee ,  7610  s me time last year. 
Heep  a bs. There has been a heavy increase in the receipts as compared with last 
inst week, and some improvement iu the qual- ity, as also in t e tra e, owing to prices in tha 
F,Qs u ance. Thore have been free shipments, fully two-third* going throngh, leaving but n limited supply to our butchers here. Wo quote Sheep at Sa5 3-5 cents, and lAunb* at 4n7>f rente, with nn extra good lot 
for shipment at 7«4 cento per Ib gross. Re- 
ceipts this weea 5*79 head against 3811 las* 
week, and 7389 head same time last vosr. 
LOWKST I'KICBS. BEST OOODH. STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Fsrmers sad lb* pabllo amtinllj ploaso Mil tt 
A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Usl* Stress, HsnSeoutmrg, umt lh* Loibttoa Ohuroh. 
i)i.DCommonwealth - 
SABRISOHBURG. VA, • h 
Tirm^PAV MOKWJUO. Tn.v 6, 1888. ■' 
'1 lie JiuiuK'ttc'B Dead- i 
l im'.inft Ibo Portlrs ..f Df l>on|| « Turty \ Uurit.il tn lUe Snow. / 
ICcw York, Jiin» 10.—The Herald re- v 
ffived lo-nipht a dispatch from W. H. i 
Ctildtr, lalo with the Dodder*, who sends x 
an urconnt from Lena Delia, under date of / 
April 12tb, concerninR tlio fmdinit of the 
hodits of De Lonfr's parly on March 3d. ^ 
They wore iu two places, five hundred and |l] 
one thousand vauls from the wreck of the j| 
scow. Melville's torch partv first started p 
from Uie supply depot to follow Kinder- ^ 
man's route from Ustevday to Mulvcy, inid j| 
aflerwatd from Malvey buck toward I'step- 
dsy. They stopped at the place which 
Kinderman and Koros passed the fust, day , 
after De Long, feclincr sure that the others 
had not pone much further. There they 1 
found the wreck, and following along the 
bank tbey came upon a rifle barrel hung 
upon lout stteks. They set the natives ( 
digging on each'sideof the sticks, and they 
roon came upon two bodies under eiglit 
lect of snow. While these men wore dig- 
Ktua toward the east Melville went on 
along the bunk twenty feet above the river 
to Cud a place to take bearings. He then 
saw a cnmp-keltlo and the remains ol a fire gbout pne thouBund yards from the lent, 
mid, appruuebiug, nearly stupibled upon 
Do Long's hand sticking out of the sirow, 
about thirt'v fett from the edge of the bank. 
Here, tinder about a loot of" tuotv. tbey 
found the bodies of Dc Long and Ambler 
ubofit three feet upart, and Ah Sam lying 
at their feet; all partially covered by pieef s 
of tenC and a few pieces of blanket. All" 
the others, except Alexia; they found at the 
place where the tent was pitched. Lee 
and Knack were close by in a cleft in the 
bank toward the west. Two boxes of rec- 
ords with the medicine chest and a flag on ^ 
a staff were beside the tent. Kone of the 
dead had boots. Their feet were covered 
with rags tied on. In the pockets of all 1 
were pieces ol burnt sk'n and of theeloth- 
iag which' fbey hud been eating. The 
liapdapf all were more or less burned, and 
it looked as if, when dying, they had 
crawled into the Are, Ifoytl lying over the 
fire tt'nd his clothing being bin ned through lo the skiri, which was not bnrued. Col- 
lins's face was covered with a cloth. 
All the bodies were carried to the top of 
a hill 300 feet high, abont forty versts to 
the southwest from where they were found, 
and there interred in a mausoleum con- 
structed of wood from the scow, built in 
the form of a pyramid, twenty-two feet 
long and seven feet higb, purmonuted by a 
cross tweuty-two feot high and a. foot 
r.ijuarc, htwir out of drift-wood and con-.. 
spicuouS at a distance of twenty versts. 
The mausoleum was covered with stones 
and is to be sodded in the spring. The 
cross is inscribid with the record and 
names of the dead cut in by the search 
party. 
After completing the tomb the paty sepa- 
rated to search the Delta for truces of 
Chipp's people. Delville went to the north- 
west part of the Delta and west as far as 
IhCOlenek river, Kinderman look the cen- 
tre aud Bartlctt the northwest. 
Kinderman and Bartlctt found nothing. 
JWlville has not yet returned. The search 
is to bo extended to Cape Corehaya and 
the bay of that name. They expect to fin- 
ish in time to reach Yakutsk or Vorklio- jansk before the rivers break up. 
Malaria. Chills and Fever, and Rilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
standard Cure Fills—an infiiHible remedy: 
never fail to e.uro the most obstiuate, long- 
Btanding cases whore Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pillss containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated.; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they arc 
mild and efficient, certuin in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they efl'cctually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are uncqualed. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will 
bavc a wonderful effect on the wo ret case. 
They are used aud prescribed by Physicians 
mid sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mull. 25 ami 50 cent boxes-. Lnipi.y s 
Little Cathartic Fills, best over made, only 
l.y cents. Standard Ctuc.Co., 114 Nassau 
Etrcet, Kow York. 
All JIo Knew- 
At the Union Depot the other day an 
old man who had borrowed a match, than 
a chew of tobacco, then a postage stump, 
and lastly boaought the loan of a key to 
open his c.ld satchel, came back the fifth 
time and said to the stranger whom he had 
most annoyed; 
"My friend, can you tell ino how many 
times the human heart beats per minute IT 
"Ko, sir." 
"Can you tell mo who first discovered 
ths circulation of the blood ? 
"No, sir." 
"Do you know whether the pulse should 
beat seventy or 700 times a minute ?" 
••Ko, I dou't. All I know about the hu- 
man system is the tact that if you bother 
mo two acconds longer I shall exert a pres- 
sure of 5,000 pounds in the endeavor to 
x-aise you about six feet from the floor 1" 
"Just so—just so." growled tho old man 
as he sidled oil'; "but don't try to pass 
tliatoIT on me for physieal scieuee. That's 
nothing but what any hoss could do !"— 
Detroit Free Preus. 
AVorth Ucmcrabcrlng. 
Kow that good times are again upon us, 
it is worth remembering that no one can 
enjoy the pleasaulest surroundings if in bad 
health. There arc hundreds of miserable 
people going about to-day with disordered 
litomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle 
of Furker's Ginger Tonic would do them 
more good than all the medicines they have 
ever tried. 
A delightful Novelty- 
Ladies prefer Florestou Cologuo-bccnnso 
they find this lasting eombiuation of ex- 
quisite perfumes a delightful novelty. 
TtVo old maids," remarked Miss Stib- 
l.ins, "love cats because,we have no hus- 
banbs, and cats arc almost as treacherous 
as men." 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Ronewer" restores health 
und vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Btutual Debility. ^1. 
A Cincinnati belle, in reply to the ques- 
tion whether there was much cultivated 
and refined society in her city, is reported 
us having replied: "You jist bet your 
hyuts that we're a cultivated crowd." 
'X chap who'sent us a poem beginning 
"When twilight dews are tailing fast upon 
the rosy lev," has since married Rose Lee, 
und now tho weekly dues are fiilling faster 
upon him. 
There is oae place where there is no 
cheap talk and that is over the Atlantic 
cable. 
MISCBLLAITBODS. 
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Obl) COMMONWV'.AI.TU. 
T1IK OI.D IYA* AMI THE MTV. 
1 fiav* Just pome up from the meadow, wife, 
where the prft-a is tall and gnieo; 
I holibled out on my cane to see John's now 
"Mowing" Machine; 
It made my old eyes snap again to see tliat 
mower mow, 
And I heaved a sigh for the scythe I swung 
' some twenty years ago. 
Many and many's the day I've mowed 'ueuth 
the rsys of the scorehing sun, 
Till I thought my poor okl Imek would break 
ore my task for the day waa done. 
I often think of the days of toll In the fields all 
over the farm, 
Till I feel the sweat on my wrinkled brow and 
tho old pain come into my arm. 
It was hard work; it was slow work, a swing- 
ing tho scythe then— 
Unlike tho mower that went through tho grass , 
like death In tho tanks of men. 
I stood and looked till my old eyes ached, 
amazed nt Its Speed and power— 
The work that It took me a day to do, It did in 1 
one short hour. 
John said that I hadn't seen the half; when ho 
puts it into tho wheat 
I shall see the "Reaper" reap aud rake It and 
put it into bundles neat; 
Then soon a Yankee will come along and set 
to work and laru 
To reap it, and thrash It, aud bag it up, and 
scud it into the bam. 
John kinder laughed when he said it, but said 
to tho hired men: 
"I have seen so much in my pilgriniage thro' 
my three scoro yeare and ten, 
That i wouldn't bo surprised to see a railroad 
In the air, 
Or a Yankee in a flyln' ship ngoiu' 'most any- 
where." 
There's a difference in tho work I did and the 
work my boys now do; 
Rleady and slow in the good old way, worry 
aud fret iu. tho. now. 
Rut somehow I think thore wna hnppiuoss 
crowded iiito those toiling days, 
The fcCt' yutihg Aen of tho present won't see 
until thfcy change their ways. 
To think that T should live to see work done. In (his wonderful way! 
Old tooR arc of little service now, and farmin' 
is almost play; 
The women have got their sowin' machines, 
their wringer, aud every sicli thing, 
And now play croquet iu tho dooryard, or sit 
iu the parlor and sing. 
'Twasn't you that had it so easy, wife, in the 
days so long gono by; 
You riz up early, and sat up late, u-toiling for j-ou aud I. 
There was cows to milk; there was butter to 
make; and all day you stand 
A-washlng my toil-stained garmentei, and 
wriugiug them out by hand. 
Ah, wife, our children will never see tho hard 
work we have seen, 
For the heavy task and tho long task is now 
done with the "Mowing" machine, 
Ko longer the noiso of the scytfie I hear; the 
mower—there, hear it afarl 
A-rattling along through tho tall stout grass 
with tho noise of a railroad car. 
Well, tho old tools now are shoved away; they 
stand a-gatboring rust, 
T ike many an old man 1 have seen put aside 
, \s ith only a crust. 
When the eye grows dim; when the i^tepis weak; 
when the strength goes out of tho arm, 
The best thiug- a poor old man can do is to hold 
the deed of tho farm. 
There is ouo old way that they can't improve, 
although it has been tried 
By men who have studied and studied, and 
worried till they .died; 
It has shown undiiamcd for ages, like gold re- 
fined from its dross- 
Its the way to tho kingdom of heaven by the 
siuiplc way of the cross. 
_ —AcJraiicc. 
MEDICITIES, &C. 
^AHKnrg!s.- -.- 
AFC 
OLD COMHONWEAI.TH. 
CURE 
Tho londluK .Scientists of to-day .ares that or-car0mela-witli-my mom tn™.t lUwwoa urn ciui eii by (llnoiaerpd jtwiioysor countenance told me that Liver. It, tbereloru. tbe Kiilneys and Liver are kept , .lire,.,.!.,, vour ca In uorfeet or.ler, iitrrcoi honltn will be the reaolt IS lUCf uncuuy in jinir cu i he truth Ills HLly i.eu# known a nlnivt time ami lor "Well, said the young 1 years iiotnile soflVrcd sreot iiviinywltbont bplngibla eaee(l to a young man—" L. flmi rfllu'f Th'-dlHCovurv ol WoruFt'a fUffl Kl<l»i*y J x 
and Liver Ciire uisrlis a new era in tbo trestiuont of "I supposed It was a 
A Sweet Jnnc Bride- 
Jhc Seeks Advice nftlio Horse Rcportor and ClcU It Tully Co^ptr-Bollouicd. 
I From Hip CMcsro Trlbnnp.J 
"Can 1 come in?" asked a young lady 
yesterday afternoon as she opened the door 
of the editorial room. 
"I suppose you can," replied the horse 
reporter. Encourngcd by tbis kindly 
greeting the young lady entered the room 
and seated herself. 
"I want sonfte advice," she said, "but I 
hardly know"—and here the young lady 
blushed violently and began regarding tho 
floor with great attention. 
"It's about getting married, isn't it ?" 
asked the horse reporter. - 
"Ye»i sir," said the girl. 
"I thought so. The hesitating' don t- Unow-wcthcr-I-had bettor-buy icc-cream 
or-cnrdmcls-with-my money look on your 
at once. What 
is the difticnity in y r se?" 
ll, i  t o lady, "I am en- 
HAILROAD LINES. 
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
time table or usarBtra fbrrt and val- LBV BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE KFFKIir MONDAY, JUNE IKTH, IM. DCI'EKSEDINQ ALL PREVIOUS BCUEDULES; 
west Sound. 
OIO 040 030 610 1018 03S 
Loave Baltimore... T'.iH) 
•' WaHbiugiou. b:40 44
 Frederick... 9:45 4
* Uaijeiitowii. 
mi o ur© iu« ka b lu® oa mu 01tbpae trotiblew. Wade from a si Tuple tvoplcal kaf of 
rar« volue, liiFOutnluB junt tho olerneuta mccBrtitry to 
otmrlaU and invigorate botb of these grcnt orpann aud Bftfrl v r#ftofe uvd ktiop thorn In order. It Im ii j'OSI^ VIVIC Kcinody for ail the dUewe® that onnao pains 
'n tlie lower part of the body—for Torold Llvnr— Uoadaohi w—Juundice—DiERlnneB-Gravel—Fever.AgaA 
— MaUriiil Fovor. und all dlfflcultloa of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs. , ^ a ^ It.an excellent aud tdfn romody for femalfiH dnr- Inp iiruanaiicy. it will ooutri?\ McxiHtrnalhin and is iuvAhiable for Lr\ir.«rrlja>tt or Fa'dua of tho Tvtmrb. 
As a Blood Pwrlfler It iw unerjualod, for it cures the 
oitatih that make tho bluod. This Heftledy; whioh has done nuc'h wonders, Upat 
n) ill tbe LARGEST SIZED llOTTLE nf eiiy raeJi- cino npon tho Aiinhrot. and'ls sold by Dragaifltn and 
all dealers ttt I.!->> per bottle. For Itiahetes, eu- qifire for WAftN^K'S SAFli? DIABETES CUBE, it Is 
a rOBI'XIVE Heinody. ^ „ „ 
II. II. W4UNEB & CO., Bochcttcr, N. Y. 
pabKWSTI 
^ 'i HAIR 
IliBALSAPi A
 perfcc t drcss" elcp.omly gcr 
«himed ami hnrm- t^Oa^iless. Kenidvos daodmfl'. restores 
tudnra) color hnd prevents Ijaldncbs 
to riiiit' mi'i ilies nt diuggi.U. 
SIlricSsTON 
' '^ ehcr. •iuij: »
An cxonl'lti ly frn- j I/iJ, v ffrfmiu' with ! 
.v-iWiK TONIC 
| ftn Invliioratlng Mfillcliie lliat Never Intextcates l) Tii'ii tlc'icioiis combiiinlioll of 1.inner. Iluellii, IM.niiii-aiic, Stillinsb. ami iiiimy oihci* oftli. beLt 
.■---(iible nifnedies known, cures all disorilcis el die bowel., Humacli, iwer, kidneys sndlmigs, Stu 
Tho Ecst soil Surest Cougli Curb Ever Used. 
If vou nra: pidToriftlC from f emalc CouipWnls, I Nervouslu-ss, NN iikcfilmess, I hcunuilism I lyspcp- 
•trn. rye miy ciisca'sc or iiifuli'.liy, tuko r'ntker a limp- r 'J onlo. It v ill «trcnp,liica braui end body 
tc and uve yon r.ew life Ai d ri^or g .100 I^OXJTjAiI^Q . H Paid for nuyll inp ii'lurioiis found in Ginger Tome S or fordrmlif;<U»|iel|>.orci;r9. . . S fine, nn.l kv1 V-fA III tb nlfrs Iff .Intp*. Tjitp-r iR-riDgbfirlD* 
« 31 .Su». t- eiiil foi iircuUr4olh«t.'ov 1CJ\\ 
:/}fS 
HARDWARE. 
Cook Si overs, 
Oil Stoves, 
Water Coulqrs, 
Fly f'auw, 
Shovel Fbuvs. 
llorsc Collars, 
Knrlrctl Wire, 
Ihuinrl Top Cement, 
W ire W iudow Screens 
Chain Pumps, 
Chnrns, 
Window CHnss, 
Dinss Kettles, 
Cirues dc Gain Scythes, 
llorso Shoos,; 
Nails, Iron and Steel, 
DUPONT'S POWDER. 
JiniyU ^ ^ ^ 1 
D0FT^ilUSH_T00 FAST! 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! 
The Best ChancG in a Lifetime! 
SEWING MAOHtNES MUST BE SOLD. 
Uiidor the new lieenan luw we nm.t pay n aoparato license lor every Ulntl joi Sewing Mnchino we Hell. This compels me to i oduco the nnmher of dmerent 
stylea of macli.ura I have hnen keeping en hand. 1 
therefore offer Great BarKalne in "B such nm- 
oUinos us I have on hand and do not Intend to kaep 
constautiy In stock. Most of those I now havo are firet-ctasa nm chin oh of locont nmnulncturo, and 
equal to iM' St other machlues in the market. ThoBe 
who apply flrst will get the Larualna. I J01' 
cash only. 
maylMf 
GEO. O. CONRAD, 
M It-Jb H AUTESIAil t 
ni\XN ^ RUST'S NlfiW EAOLR 'N;*! 
I'n vk WELL DBILliWO. yit \\v\n machine ftjj.l \\ and I'rt'Hpc-cUng Tooh WrtM \\\\\ ore Reliahle. tjWL 
Is |1 K \ v-f tfjyl'hey work fas- j? tH\ \ X'- *cl* than any qfcliors,are cuMcr to handle, and require loau po\Ver If to run tiit'iu. 
GtJitUANTEEn TO CUT THE 
' UAUDEST KOCK. 
For cirth-bor ng our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Han no equal. It works iu clay, quickband, gravel hard pun, hum packed gravel, aoapstoue, e'.ate und 
everything but liuid rook. All tools marly from beat Bteel and Iron, and guar- 
nutetd to give Katisiftctiou. Our motto iu 
Good Tools and Reasounble Prices. 
Send tor circular. O. BUST. Manager, St. JoHopb, Mo. 
Ntw J'atit'nta* JPurf/utwe JPflls make New 1»K Rlood, nnd vill copiptctoly cbnngu tho blood i thoehttroavstptn iu Uiroo .• onthi*. Anype.rHo 
who will thko 1 pill onuh nigh I from I to 12 worn, 
may 1)droHtopc'i io.aountl i i" nuchrv thm be po^ih'ic. Sunt bv in ill for 8 loiter Atnmn^ /, S. tfOTiSSOX t'O.f MiJtfiu.t., Muas formerly lintujuv* Ifr, . .   _ 
A8ENTS WRHfrD tur Ua i ftllilty H11 tinir ;»larUlM« rvHr lavenwa." Will kjuUmlri. 
.lo'fi.in, wl-.U HJiLEI. iui.1 TOE oompUJt., I.- 
aimiuvtos U vii Alw tolt» givatviuicly vllwzj- 
wont tur which tfon- MKaaj-s * reoUy ni.tki't bwy fjr Ctrm ar an ! an... (o tho 'l-vvombly IA"'V'-Hr ElacM-.o WA.i.lnvli.n M ■ r. -' ^ ■ 
owisx X'KICES, BEST goods. STANKAIIU ARTJOLEa. 
i'jnr.cra anil Iho public gonorally plowo c.U ot 
A. II. WILSON'S, 
NotiU Main Strooi. U-irrlooiilmra, near tbo Lutbvran 
[ OKSE KLAKKETM- \i«ry uica and Cheap, ot A. H. « tu* 
XOSs'St Nvrth Muiu ^trcOU 
George aud Uivondoleu- 
(From tbo CUicaRO Trlbuue ) 
"Can you not answer me, Gwendolen?" 
Up from,tho mcailows the soft breezes of 
a perfect June evening were wafting the 
faint perfume ol thocawsljp, and as George 
IV. Simpson and Gwendolen Mahatfy stood 
near the gale whose deeripil appearance 
told with more eloquence than could more 
words of the deathless passion that en- 
slaved their souls, both felt that a crisis in 
their lives bud arrived—a moment had 
come whieh would iu. the misty tuture that 
stretched aWay before them, like one of 
William M. Evarts's letters, bo either a 
bright beacon of hope and joy to look back 
upon with gladness, or a.Uosolatq jaudmark 
lik& the lighteuiug-riven trees that one 
never beholds without a feeling of sadness. 
Secure iu the consciousness of his own 
merit—that startling merit whioh always 
lies in a strong arm, clear brain, and large 
feet—and yet with a modest diflidencecon- 
corning his own worth, the young man 
stood l here in the gloaming w ith a half re- 
luctant oaf-on tbo-buck-fence expression 
that lent an added beauty to his pure 
voung face, and mndo more pleadingly 
tender tho earnest, fafher-is comlng-up-thc 
front steps look with which ho regarded 
the beautiful'girl who stood bj^hiss^de. 
Ho had asked her to be his wife—to leave 
parents, sisters, brothers, and all the ou- 
doaring influences of a happy, Christian 
homo, where two girls are kept, aud go out 
with him into the wide world as a help- 
meet and companion. Hp had told in fer- 
vid sentences of the great love lie bore her 
—a love that would ever be the guiding 
star of his Hie, ho said, cheering him when 
the black clouds of ndveristy aud dispair 
hung heavily in the horizon of his hopes, 
nnd without which his whole existence 
would be one arid, trackless waste, on 
which lay tho whitad skeletons of Ambi- 
tion and Hope—ghastly remnants of alifei 
whose final wreck was all the more sad be- 
cause of the happiness which it might 
have held had love not flown away with 
mocking laugh when pleaded with so pas- 
sionately. [When it came to ornaracatal lying, with 
two rows of fluting up the back George 
took fitst money.! 
Gwindoleu hud stood in graceful poise 
as he spoke, one car thrown slightly for- 
ward end her right foot covering the door 
mat, und, now' that ho had finished, was 
looking down in maiden shyness, while the 
rosy blushes that chased each other under 
her dazzling complexion Would have told, 
if anybody could haVe scon them, of the 
emotions that were agitating her young 
soul. But no words came from her lips— 
those rosy ripe portals that opened with 
such languid grace when there was pie in 
the house; ami George began to fear that 
perhaps lie had talked her u» aluep. Fres- 
eutly, however, she drew quite close to 
him, put her hand in his, and, resting her 
cheek upon his shoulder she said: "Yes, 
Oeoge, I will marry you." 
"But when ?" asked the young innn, a 
horrible four that his blufj; was to bo called 
chilling his very blood. 
"I will marry you," repeated Gwendolen, 
"when a bicycle rider is elected President." 
Turning avvuy to hide his emotion, 
George muttered in low, piratical,tones. 
"Thank heaven, I am safe." 
As a cure for piles Kidney-Wort acts 
first by (.verooming iu the mildest manner 
all tendency to constipation ; then, by its 
groat tonic and invigorating properties, it 1 restores to benkh the debilitated and weak- 
. coed ports. We have hundreds of certified 
cures, where all else had failed. Use it 
" and suffer no longer.—£af. Ertninq Pvit. 
At tills season, various diseased of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lores are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Peuuy Davis" Fain 
Killer in a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
enlery, Cholera, Chelcra Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Ida J the following; 
Baik uridotc-, N. T., March 23,1881. Perry Davw' Pair Iuli kh. lure-r/'ftili (O afford inaxam rcl.e/ fur ciouip untl pain in tlio Btomach. JOSEPH Uuuihtt. Kioholvci.t k, N. Y., Feb. a, 1831. Tbe rery 6n»< incfUcine I kuviw of inr dyitcutery, cho'evu morbr.fc, ami cmnpH In the stomuch. Have 
u.ioU ib lor ycttAdj^utl it id « cure ev» ry tiiiio. 
.1 ULUTB TV'. 1)HE. Moinoona, Iowa. March 12, lh8!. I have lifted your Pain Kili.eh in severe ca«e8 of 
cramp, colio.ond cholera mprbuH.nud itpiive nluoBt lustaut re.iof. L. E. U.\li>wft,l. Caunebvillk, Ga., Feb. ISHl. For twenty yeum 1 haveaiHed your Fair Iulijcr In my lumUy. Have uaea it many llmcBlor bowel 
com plaints, and it ahaauo our en. AVoiiIdDQt feel e^io 
without u bot'.lc iu tho UOlL-tO. J. 13.1 VIE. BACO, Mei, Jail £J, Ilavo used Perry Davut Pain KiLleh for twelve yrtdl'.A It is *ure. a>i'* itHnblf. No XUoUlOl' Bhoal J allow it to oc out of tliu faiul'v. H. I. Nates. Oneida, N. T.. Feb. 19,1881. 
.We began usliu/ it ovur ih rty year-' asu, uud it always jrivca raiiuediate relief. \N ould hardly Uaro to l'd to hou without a hpttle iu the If.vise. 
' W. O. SrenRY. 
Nearly every family iu tbid scctloD liot-ps a bit tie in the iio.uio. Du. il. Morton. . U. S. OOMHIU.ATi;, OllEFELb, ItHENIHH Feb. 8. 1881, I have known pEltuhr Davih' Fain RtllUr almost from tho day It wiut mtrod need .and alUr yeura of 
obHorvAtlon aud iiho I roKard its prctohco iu my iuULBdiOld ua uu Indimutiiak'ajiecetail'j. 1 S Potter, It. 8. Co?-sal BUltTON'-ON-'iRKNT. IhNO. I hnd been Several dayn Hiuiorlujr Kovcrdy from dlnrrluRa, accomnaniivl with i'ltfUf-c puln. when I; tried your Fain Kili.kr, and found njino^tlusuiut 
roliuL H. J.iNooKB. 21 MONTAOUE RT.,I oNi>bw,FPi«. Purlnvn jcRidencoof tweuty-thfuo yourp in India, I have jnYcu it in many bf'dlarrhcBk, dypon- tery, aud choleiu, aud never know it to fail to give 
rehef. 11. Clauidqe. 
No family can safely be Vfithout this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
ftnd $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
I* Providence, R. L 
l|iii tMEIliali 
iiEiiy tiki kj PAW. r.q vaeULaocrmmumxen^eo 
has fcir more than forty Jream mnlntalHod its po.'iitU^n as inn leading paper of tho West. It 
ruuics above oil others in circulation, iimu- 
cnce. nnd In tbo eHtoem nf itn read era, becauso 
:t Jp jnsi the kind of paper the people want. IM Weefdy Times cover* the whole ground 
of a fast class family Journnl. It is larger 
and better tVmn ttiiy#high--piiced weekly of- fered the public; ius reading matter covei^ a pronter scope: is more eutcrtalmng ami la- tuhuVive, rulI yet It cpsta 
HUT Q.Mi 1502.1.Afl A irtAn, 
Onr rgonts cVervwliere «ny It Is the en«!e«?t paper la the (ieiilTooauvas^ for, ami readers 
of one year aro so pleased that they avc sure to renew their suh^erlptic.ns. Jtfff/it I'l/ty-sLx. cuhtmns for one (lo'dar a year, aud llio 
, juuiH.JiborHl tumis to oldb uHenls. F-ineotmeh'topics free. Send for one no for a pr.bscribiug lor any paper. A cjd l ess %\ tadi-iy Taiuoa, -2o0 Vvuluut Sfcioet, Ciucmnuii, U. 
THE BfilLY DMES-STW, 
r'olU pngrs, foriy etghl eohlmnt. Only slK (tallaVK n vein-. #:» Irtr Hix umntlin, 01.ao far llin-e nioiullis. IIhi the largoht cln ula- txoii of any ).nneT In OlTiCftin.U. Is the beat 
u'lveiii.iiJK uieiilun) ami the bei.t paper tor 
rekacrB who -would know r>r tbe v orlci^ fiotuss as pi-ompily as Ure^ewsqim be j u»- 
"I supposed it was a man," said tho 
horse reporter. "Go ahead." " 
"And he Bays," she continued, "that wo 
ought to bo married right away. Do you I 
thiuk Juno is a good mouth for wed- 
dings?" . am 
"There is no doubt about Juno being mi 
the boys month to get married in," said nit 
the horeo reporter,-'because wo most alway mi 
have regular old honeymoon weather then, 
so that everything seems to jibe right in m, 
with tho occasion—a sort of beautiful uni- sn 
son- of nature nnd thought. Do you catch a. 
on?" , The yonng lady inclined her heard. Hi 
"You seo in Juno." resumed the adher 
cnt ofMaud 8., "everything looks pretty 
smooth. The first blossoms of the early — 
summer—AicftutifulharbingBi-B of the wealth 
of bud and .bloom, that, is to come—are , 
trembling on their stuljcs, the birds are 
'singing as ifin very glee from every branch 
und bough, the perfect hght of the tr(r- 
quOlsc-tinted'sky is reflected trom an air 
that is as pure and balmy as the breath of 
a perfumed houri from Circassia,.while the 
nowly-plowcfl fields, fresh kissed by the 
dews of heaven and warmed by the kind- - 
ly rays of the sun, ate holding within the L( bosom of tho earth the many seeds cie 
another month shall have eomo -aqd gone 
will spring up to life and light, growing 
stronger and more perfect with every glad- 
some day, until in autumn, when the leaves, 
touched by tho blighting breath _ of the 
first frost, aro being transformed into all 
the vivid hues that tell so eloquently tho 
story of nature's wondrous handiwork, and 
the very earth shall laugh iu the golden 
glory of an abundant harvest. IV hat time 
than this could bo more fit for young hearts 
to plight a willing troth ? Ybs, my bonny 
lass, you should get married in June, sweet 
Juno—month of roses and meetings. Go 
to him who has won your young love and « 
s»y to him that the glad fruition of his , 
hopes has come at last. Seek with him 
some ivycrowncd chapel, and there, amid J] 1
 tho solemn hush that so well befits the oc n 
casion, let a mitred bishop make you one." u 
"Thanks," said tho young lady. "Good p 
dav." . 0 
"So long," replied the horse reporter. a 
As tho girl departed a man entered the j 
room. ' I am thinking of taking a fish- 
ing trip,", he said, "and wanted to inquire I 
in what raofath suckers bite the best." ' 
"June," promptly replied the horse re- 
porter. 
Most Wonderful. 
Very seldom do wo rend of an actual ( 
case of recovery, where hope had altogeth- 
er been lost, to equal tbat which was on 
Monday investigated by a Dispatch re- " 
porter who had heard, in various quarters, 
persons talking to their friends "1 a cure, 
seemingly little short oi miraculous, that 
had been performed. Wm. Lincoln CuUTa 
is tho name of tho young man in question. 
Ho is now employed at H. K. Porter & 
Co.'s Locomotive Works, Pittsburgh. His 
disease was Chronic Rheumatism. The 
enormous swelling nnd pain in the joints 
of his arm soon produced paralysis of his 
left arm. He gradually grew worse, his 
ankles and knees wore soon even worso 
than his arms, his check bones began to 
enlarge, spreading bis face out of all re- 
semblance to his former self. Two physi- 
cians pronounced him hopeless. Peruna 
cured him. Page 2G Dr. Hartmann's "His 
of Lite.", 
Distemper in. a colt takes about three 
weeks to run its course. All the medicine 
required is a-light dose of Hpsom salts--— 
say four to six ounces—and good nursing. 
Give warm bran mashes,-linseed or oat 
meal gruel; keep the animal warm, and 
rub tho legs with cloths dipped iu hot 
water, a tablcspoo'fiful of mustard in the 
water would bo beneficial if the legs seem 
to be weak and numb. 
"A Special Dispensatiou." 
Wilmington, K. 0., Feb. 4,1S81. 
I regard your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure as a sort of special dispensation of 
Providence to those "hopelessly" ill of 
— kidney and liver diseases. 
Kev. Dr. Bebniieim 
P.M. A.M. 
•« n»rp'p'« K'J 11:51 »-.16 HH' 8:«l «ll5 
" Cliirleato.vl. U:f.i 8:116 2:01 8:22 <:52 P.M. V*o. 
•I Wlnchc«tcr 12:10 1I);6S 1:10 9:10 «:20 
<• MUdlctuwn 1:13 12:14 4:,M 2:22 iA'vo. 
" Btmnburg 1:37 12:31 5:23 2:53 
" MLJacktou. 2:61 3:00 10:02 A.M. 
" Harriiionb'g. 4:05 5.00 7:00 11:50 Arrivp Stiumton .. 3316 8:48 D20 
No. 099 itieeto 0 16 i>l SlcpbMuon't nt 0.1U «. m.i 
men IB 627 ut MldillPtiiwu It 7.22 I. m., (037 will wilt 
• t Middlctown until 7.40 a. iu., II nccnnBury, for OSSJ 
outl Tuonti 631 at ilullBWB at 0.63 a. in. Hie Fas- 
senger car attached. No. 640 uuoie 037 at Summit Point »t 0.15 a. m.; 
meets 66 I at Wluclicnter at 16:59 p. in.; uieelB 631 at Middlctown at 12.14 p. m.; and letn 610 paiis at Wood- 
elock nt 2.06 p. m. Hub PaBBOtiger Cor ntteched. No. 610 mecta C05 it cliarlentnwn at 11.5) a. m.;' 
eets (-.31 at Ktepbena City at 1.03 p. m.; piB8t-i 646 sr Woodstock at 2.66 p. in.: inaets 617 at Weyer'a Cavo at 4.30 p. ni. Dinner at Mt. Jauksau. No. 636 meets 031 nt Sdnimlt Point at 3.03 p. m. lias Psssenger ear attached. No. 610 meet 0 6 at Mt. Crawford at 7.83 a. m. IIp.9 Passenger car atucbetl. 
EAST BOCSD.   
ENTERTAINMENT.  
THE YIRGrtttA HOUSE, 
11arrlson>"0. 
JOHN KA VAN A UOH, - - Proprutor. 
e Tble populRr Loure now under the control of the Into umrm^tru of tho Kfrrmers* Homo, Ti*.; John and Joseph Kftvanai.gh, ht« to^fn retllted.refntnlBhed and put in first cJasa order for the benefit of the publie. All late modern acccremodationa have been supplied, 
aud overythlnn noceaaary for tbo complete equipxcenl 
of a first clam iiotf.l can be found. 
Under ths management of akllful and propsr per* out, hits been refurnlahcd aud restckhed with eleoaniep- pliaucea for the acconunodation of eeullemcu. and aa 
a qnlet and RMileel resort will be found one of ths bait in the Slate. The cholceat brandn of wlnea and liquors, also cipara, kept ou hand constautiy. There In attached,to the Hotel commodlout tUbles, 
where acconunodation for horses, at the most reason- 
able rates, can always be becured. 
mayll-U 
JJ^OWARD IIOUSK, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, lid*; 
Recently Eeralred and Eefurnisled: ThrongliOQt. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS  
sopl ly 
  $9.00 PKB DAT, 
SOIiON FlSUEB, Proprietor. 
^JEART'S HOTELr 
M. GEAUY, - - - 
Woodstock, V«. 
• - Pbophiktor 
Leave Staunton  44
 Harriaonburg. 44
 Mt. Jaoksou... 
•• Btrasbur^,.... 
44
 Mlddletown... 
Old 037 605 033 031 U17 
V-M P.M. A.M. P.M 7:(»i 8 P0 8:0 5:2fi 7:lf 5 03 0:UJ 7:01} 9; ft V.M 0:00 10:02 8:33 11:24 P.M 2:22 10:20 9:t5 12.14 A.M. 44
 Wincbonter... 6:0'( 8:24 10:5^ 3:40 2;«8 44
 Cliarleatovvn.. 6:4' 9:50 11:80 11:06 3:4o 44
 Harper's iVy 7:1'.* 10:30 12.11 11:38 4:SU P.M. A.M. 
41
 nafforntowo.. 8:35 44
 Frederick  8:3,3 2;50 44
 WaahinKton.. 9:45 2:05 2:30 Arrive Haltimoro... 10:60 3:15 8:50 
•• Philadelphia. 44
 New York....   
  
No. 615 meets 638 at Ptephensou'a at G.10 a. ra. No. 037 raoPts 0J««t Mindletown at 7.22 a m.. (C37 
will wait at Mlddletown nutil.7.40 a. m.. If necesBary, for 038.) nnd meets 6.40 nt Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. H!i« PaeHt-DKer car attiiched . No. 631 IctH COR pass nt Broadway at 8.28 a.m.; 
mootH 638 at Bellow's at 9-50 a. m.; meetH 6*10 at. Mid- dlotowu at 12.14 p.m.: nioela 610 at Stephens City 
nt 1.03 r. m., and meets 636 nt Sunmit Point at 3.U3 p. in. Has PaHseuKer car attached. No. 005 meets 6.14 nt Mt. Orawford at 7.38 a.m., pnnses 031 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m.. 038 at Ediuburg 
at 9.19 a. m.; meets 0.40 at Winchester at 10.53 u. m., 
ud meets 010 at Oharlestowu nt 11.50 a. m. No. 017 meet OfQ at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. in. Has Faasengor car atiachrd. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST, 
Leave ,Harper's Ferry...... .....11:52 P. M. AriMVn Ma tinshurc   12:26 
Two ladies exchanging notes on the 
method iu which they spend the day: 
"You see, I always get up at 10 and ring 
for my maid nnd get dressed." "How 
long does that take?" "Oh, ever so long. 
You see, the girl takes a full hour to do 
my hair." "A full hour? Mercy ! V\ hat 
do you do while she is fixing it ?" "I go 
out in the garden aud take my morning 
walk.", , .. —i .- 
"Buclmpaiba-'; 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Liruggists. 
Ho had been teUifig.hor stories of bim- 
sclf, und had done a great amount of drag- 
ging. When ho had finished, she kissed 
him and murmured; "This is a kiss for 
a blow." 
Ilnr 'a o ...  1:5i'Vl o ti g : • 
•• PlttsburgU 10:60 " 44
   0:30 A. M. 44
 LonlHvillo 12:10 44 44
 Columbus  5:40 •• 44
 SHiidusky  9:26 " 44
   " 
Malting close connections In St. Louis and Chicago for nil points West aud Southwest 
O. K. LOUD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, G. P. A. 8. ot T. M. of T, t 
       t 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAHjROAD. 
THE NEW 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. 
OPENED TIIIIOUGH KENTCCKY 
—to—J 
LEXSNGTONs 
CINCINNATI) a™ 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct connettions at these ciliea for the 
entire 
Southwest, V/est and Northwest 
BATES OP FABE oro h« low as by any routs 
and from uiauy points tbr-y aro 
LOWER TITAN 1IY A NY'OTHER LINE, this being tbo SHORTEST ROUTE in exlslenoo. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
Louisville, Mvllle Mempliis aid Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the Agents nnuied below for full iufonuation; you will 
save money, aud avoid frequent aud uujpleaao&t 
changes of c rs, 
NOTE THIS A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
runs dailyfrbm Rlchniond, Gordousvllle, Charlottes- 
vllle, WaynoHboro', Stauntou. and Williamson's, to LKXINGTUN. KY., and CINCINNATI, O-, WITHOUT CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats In this Coach. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaclies 
DAILY BETWEEN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND LIUNTINGTON. 
REMEMBER, that tho Ohf rnpenko and Ohio Route 
cuu ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less uiimber 
of cuaugos, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. rnssenRor Agent, Lynchhnrg. Va. P. II. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. Stuuntou. Ya. J. U. DAME, General 8ouihoru Agent, Richmond, Virginia. 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired througbout, is neatly furnished and contciua a large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very beat of faro at modo rate rotes. iaop22-tf 
"MISOELIiANEOTJS]" 
PAINTS! PAINTS! 
The Largest Stock aud Greatest Xura» 
bcr of Colors Ever Brought 
To the Valley. 
If you Intend painting, call and examine tho merita 
of th6 only strictly pure Mixld Paints In this market. 
It la the drily paint whhlh has baen tested by time, 
aud has been used for the past 8 years la Harrisou- 
burg and evory portion of Kockiugham county. It 
will covtfr rtif>re surflieo, la more durable, and will 
look bettor than any other paiut. Persons who used 
it once are using it again. We havo never reoom- 
mended but the one kind of Paint, and can show a 
larger list o! testimonials from parties who have used 
this paint than can be shown by any other dealer 
Do not be deceived by persons offering an inferior 
paint, but call and see what our paint will do. Calcu* 
lotions of tho amount cf paint necessary to paint any 
sized house, with sainplo cards of colors, furnished 
free. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORB. 
MACHINE OILS—For Mowers, Reapers, flavr Mills, and all kinds of Machinery. Warranted 
not to gum. For sale at -AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Drugs and medicine, paints, oils, var- 
nishes. Dye-Utuffs. Lamps, Perfumery, Toilet Soap. Hair Dmshes, Combs, Garden Seeds, and artl- 
clea usually kept iu Drug ttorea. for sale at the low- 
est prices at AVIS* DRUG 'iTORE. 
Arctic soda water, the best in town, 
at Five Cents a Glass. For sale at je29 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1856. XISTABLIBHED 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDINO, MAIN ST.] 
, HAEEISONBURG. VA. 
Tb ESPEOTFULLY Informs the public,and especially IV tho Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly reoolvlng large addltioa# to nia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wkite Leal, Paiiters' Cote. Oils lor PaiitHe 
LCBMOATINQ ABD TABBEM' OILS, 
YAHNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, 
myoow glass, 
Notions, Fancy Articles *«., Ao 
1 odor for sale a largo and well selected aBsorkment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the bast quality. , ,, I am prepared to furuish physicians and othoxa 
with artlclos In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establlBbmont in the Valley. Sponiul attontion paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siclauB' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 D. H. OTT. 
strccEss 
EESTHE 
DOUBLE ACTING 
C. W. SMITH. 11. w. PULLER. Gouarol Manager. -Gou. Fats. Agent. janl2   
DON'T EXPOSE "tiS! 
Call anil see and wo will eatlsfy you tliat we keep tlio boot of pood, iu our liue. all freeh ami pure, just from tbo city ul Baltimore, and bonpht for ciihU, 
wliich enable, na to .ell cheap. Wo have on baud 
THE BEST-BROWN 8UOAR, 'BEST GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND ULAliE TEAS. FLOUR. BACON, CO )I. OIL. NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, OOXFEUTION- EltiES TOBAOOO. SNUFF. AND CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEEN3- 
WABK. PATENT MEDI- CINES. AO.. CANNED FbUIT, 
and a variety of cooda generally kept in a Retail Gro- 
cery , all of which Best ever macW, Emory's Little Cathartic a  a ariet  f goods e erall  e t i  a etail Or - PiUs, pleasant to take," sugar-coated; no "1.1.0'"bl0^ „ _ _ . 
gripiug ;_oply 15 cents a kox, of Ui.'Wfi Will Sell CllBaD Fflf CaSll, 
or fiy mail. Standard Cure Co., 1 exchange for produce. 
sau Street, New Y ork.   „ „„ „„.k rl.„, 
TVe contJauo to act aa foiicltors for Patents, Cnvents, Trade Murlis, Copyrights, etc., for the L ulted tjtulc.s, Canada, Cmia, EnglrinU, Frnrif.fi, CJfTinany, etc; V» Q Lave had tUirty-llvo yearw' ^xperaenco. 
ratentsobtained through us aro noticed hi tho FCi- UNTiiau ameuican. .This large and spiendiil lllus- Irutcd weekly paper, .20 a year,sh<»ws the I repress 
of tSoletioe, is very intere&Uug, aud bus an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN & <30., ^tent Solici- tors; Pub's, of ScikntiwQ American, 87 Park Row. New York. Hand l)ot»k about Patents free. - 
"Well," said an Irish attorney, "If it 
plazc the Court, if 1 am wrong in this, I 
have another point that is equally conclu- 
And Morphine Habit can he cured In from 10 to 39 rtftya—no pay iUJ cured* KHtahllshed 10 
veais, 1.090 cured. Refer to putlentH In nil isirta 
of i he country. EUv 1\ K* Uulncy, Mich. 
Wli. UOWM APT, 
• Auctioneer. Harrlaonbtirg, Vu. 
Offers his sorvlcea to the puhllo to soil by |[auctiou Real Fstate, Personal Properly, Meroharitlfn©, &©. Promut utteutiuu to all orders. Kates reaeju^blo. 
CIOX'SGELATINE, Soa Mesa rarlne. Irish Moaa j Raker's Chocolato, at OXT'S l?rug Store, deed 
BVGUV AND CAKKtAGE HARNESS, AM styles nnd prices,at A^U. WILSON S, i KvrlU Maiu St., uear Lutheran Church. 
"llough on Kats." 
Clears out rate, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks-, chqimuuka, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
"Life is but a span." Yes, but it is a 
span that must bo well bandied. It is 
also a span that never fails to kick tho 
driver into eternity when the end of the 
road is reached. 
—    
A Westcrn paper announces that upon 
the occasion of a recent boiler explosion 
in tbo noighbooriiood "Jeetween three and 
four men were killed." 
"Is your bonso a warm one?" asked ft 
man in search of »tenement. "It ought to 
be, the painter gayo il two coats recently," 
Was the reply. 
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
IFy- Give us a call, on North Bido of East-Market Street Harriaouburg, V. JuuelS tf D. M. HUFFMAN & CO. 
KTT E K O U K ! 
WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
. w SILVER. WARE, 
PLATED WARE, 
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
I PRICES, AT 
■w. XI. KITENOXJK'eq 
East-Market St., juet .round tho corner from Udn. 
Call and see 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE, 
and make your own so'ection. of Elegmnt Goodp. guBrantced to i>le.a. .11 in Price, Style aud Elegauoe. 
RITEKOUR! , 1 
DC ATTY'q ORGANS 27 Stops Jl) Set Reed. Only f " PIANOS f 1)5 up. Rer. Hidtday 
iuduccmsute ready, Writ, or c.U oa BEAITV, WaBhlnilon, New Jet'y. 
I>ateiit-od. Nov. K. 1881, 
This Pump is of great power aud Bimplicity. and 
will draw water from Buy depth of well. It can be 
arranged to force water to House, Bern and Field, 
and wi 1 throw twice tbe amouut of water at each Btrokj or any other pump. Water can be drawn from BpriUB or dletaut well into tho bouse. With a hoae 
attaebmeut it is a fire Enoive, aud is the best wxnn i-ump uiado. Send lor circulars. Manufactured by J. W- OARDWELL Js OO.. febUS ■' RiCuhosd, Va. 
SPRING SUPPLIESTT 
CEO. S. CinilSTIE, 
Tie Old Mame MercMt Tailor and ClotWer, 
WIlfTON'S NEW BUILDINO, 8. BIDE PUBLIC 8QUABK, 
WouKl respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods for the spring aud summer of 1882. IIis stock embraces piece goods aud clotbing, and G KNT'S FUHN18IIING GOODS of latest styles.amoag 
which will bo .fou'id some of tbo o oiceefcarticlHa I havo over had tho plcosui'e to offer to the people here aud suited to the soason. 1 continue tho Tailoring businosfl as heretofore and 
employ flrst-clafis workmen. In cut and finish • Ex« 
oelslor" is my motto, aud I will use my best exortioua to maintain it. Don't fail to give me a call, and 1 pledge my best 
efforts to reuder satisfaction. Kespeotfully; 
aprtO O- a- CHRISTIR. 
IIAIIIHSONBURG EBON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADliEY, 
MANUPAOTURKK Of l.lwlngs. ftmmSmmm 
tou Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Oultors, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- pers, llorso-power and Thrashor Re- pairs. Iron Kettles. Follshed W&gon-WUes fllnwi Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Oorn aud Plaster Crushers. Fire Grates, Audlrous, &o. Also, a superior arnole of Tltlmble Skeins, aud all kind* of MILL GEAK- INO, ko. flS-Flnlsklug of every description, doub promptly, at reusoualdo prices. Address, lau-C'fil P. B»'ADLEY. Harrlsonbnrg.Vo. 
SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE. 
My Book has beep the race-track for ,4Blovr 
races" ior the past el* or seven years. Slow run- 
uing sccouuts havo been on the track constantly— the slowest you ever saw. Many of them have never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the llet in the dim past. The last man that pays his ac- 
count will take the premium for slow racing, and 
will uot be allowed to enter again iu competition. Now. don't you forget to come and aettle your ac- 
count with OEO. O. CONRAD. feblG-tf  
m IIM ^^^r^aEATINB la# a I U If isnoody cure SENT FREE. De. J-Q 7 ■' HorraUy.r.Q.BoE ISS.CUcsfitnlii. 
maid 3ajev>m 
